
Ike Boom Grows as 3 States Move to Block T ruman
GEORGIA PARLEY CALLS ON
PRESIDENT TO WI THDRAW;
N. Y. SAYS HE (AN'T WIN

By UNITED PRESS

A Democratic Draft-Eisenhower-for-President drive gath-
ered new momentum today.

At the same time, it was reported reliably that representa-
tives of the Truman-for-President wing of the Democratic
party were trying to smoke out a new statement of political
position from Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower.

White House Secretary Charles C. Ross said he knew noth-
ing about any approach to Eisenhower. He said President
Truman had no part in any such move or any knowledge of it.
Publicity director Jack Redding of the Democratic national
committee likewise said the report of an approach to Cen. Ike
was news to him.

Latest developments in the draft-Eisenhower drive came
from Georgia, New York and Illinois.

The Georgia state Democratic convention overwhelmingly
approved a resolution calling for Mr. Truman to withdraw and
asking Eisenhower to "consent" to nomination to head the
Democratic ticket. Mr. Truman said yesterday he is in the
race to stay.

A stop-Truman, draft-Eisenhower movement developed in
the New York state Democratic organization. Jeremiah T.
Mahoney, New York state Democratic committeeman and a
delegate to the Democratic national convention, spearheaded
a move to block Mr. Truman's nomination. He said in a letter
to the Democratic state chairman he is convinced that Mr.
Truman could not be elected and whopped it up for Eisenhower.

Chicago Democratic leader Jacob M. Arvey said a draft-
Eisenhower meeting would be held in Philadelphia before the
Democratic convention opens there July 12.

Italian Workers Walk Out
In Protest Against Gasperi

ROME, July 2. (UP)-From the Alps to Sicily, an esti-
mated 3,000,000 Italian workers left their jobs at noon today
in a half-day strike directed against the anti-Communist gov-
ernment of Premier Alcide de Gasperi.

There was no violence in the first hours of the walkout,
which was led by industrial workers who closed every plant
and factory, but special police squads were alerted in all the
large cities of the nation for possible trouble tonight, when
political rallies were planned.

Thousands of store employes, local transportation union
workers, and other labor groups went out in sympathy with
the industrial workers in the first of a series of Leftist-directed
demonstrations against the government.

Continuous Parleys Slated
As Berlin Rift 'Worsens'

LONDON, July 2. (UP)-The Berlin situation has "wors-
ened" to such a degree that United States, British and French
diplomats here will remain in almost "continuous consulta-
tion" day and night, a foreign office spokesman said today.

Thy cold war between Russia and the Western Powers has
become even more serious since Russia's walkout from the
four-powi'-Berlin Kommandatura yesterday, the spokesman
said.

The foreign office spokeman confirmed that a strong joint
note of protest against the Soviet starvation blockade of the
German capital was being considered, but said it was "only
one of various possibilities under consideration."

Earlier it was learned that the three western nations are
attempting to draft a note which will be tough, but will not
commit the Allies to a course which they admittedly could not
back up with force.

End of Tito Regime
Seen by Foreign Diplomats

WASHINGTON, July 2. (UP)-Some diplomatic officials
believe Marshal Tito's days as Yugoslavia's Communist dictator
are numbered.

They have been closely watching the Communist family
quarrel in Eastern Europe from the time the Kremlin-sponsored
Cominform denounced Tito and Tito blasted back. In the light
of recent developments, they believe the odds are stacked
against him.

They are inclined to believe:
1. That things have gone too far now for the Kremlin and

Tito to resolve their differences and "kiss and make up."
2. That the Kremlin, with steady pressure or a sudden

coup of some sort, eventually will oust Tito from conttol of.
Yugoslavia. They believe it highly unlikely that any one mem-
ber of the Communist bloc can stand up and defy Soviet Rus-
sia and the rest of its satellites indefinitely.

Steel Men File Charges
Citing Lewis as Unfair

WASHINGTON, July 2. (UP)-U. S. Steel Corp., and
nine big competitors today filed unfair labor charges against
John L. Lewis and the United Mine Workers for insisting on a
union shop in the 1948 coal wage contract.

The charges were filed with Robert N. Denham, general
counsel for the National Labor Relations Board. They are the
first step in the Taft-Hartley act procedure toward an injunc-
tion requiring Lewis and the union to withdraw the demand.

Informed sources said such an injunction, if issued, prob-
ably would be broad enough to require the miners to work in
the steel companies' captive mines pending determination of
the charges

Mulloy Moves to Doubles Finals
WIMBLEDON, July 2. (UP)-Tom Brown of San Francisco

and Gardnar Mulloy of the University of Miami advanced to
the finals of the men's doubles competition by rallying for a

d-6, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4, 8-6 victory over Lennart Bergelin of Sweden -
and Jack Harper of Australia. Brown and Mulloy will meet
Bromwich and Frank Sedgman of Australia tomorrow for the
title.

Bandit Gets $7,000 Payroll
PITTSBURGH, July 2. (UP) - A bandit today escaped

with the $7,000 payroll of the Hachmeister Chemical Co.
The bandit, wearing dark glasses and brandishing a foreign-

made automatic, held up James W. Hughes, an employe of the
payroll department.

He made off with a payroll intended for 175 men and
elf ed police after running through a weed-grown lot that lies
b 'ween the Soho Community House and the Soho Bath House,
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Trash Fnree Hike $ en asBu
GIRTMAN JR.

ELECTROCUTED
AFTER CRASH

Contact With
Live Wire
Kills Gableite

Jaen D. Gitman Jr., 27 Ant-
nte Sidonia, was killed an 11:40
a.m. today following an automo-
I: acident between Waverly n
Wnter Haven,

Depuny Shiff Bob Halett of
W'iter Have told United Press
by telephone that Girtman's car
had rartned info a teleplrote pole,
hot thaf be swas apparently non
severely injured. He met death'
when he stepped from the car
after the crash and touched a live-
wire that had been knocked down
by the impact.

His body was discovered early
this morning, lying across the live
wite, about Live feet from the
automobile.

Gitmean, the eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs, Janes D. Girtman, 1700
LeJeune Road, was driving alone
to Silvcer Springs, whee he en-
po"ted to eet his brother,
George, today for afishing expedi-
tion,

Geotge is proceeding to Cakce-
land no tmnhe areangetnents to ee-
tern thce body no Cm-al Gables fee
fureral services and burial.

Mre. cod Mrs. Girtmoan, his
p arcros, and his brothc titarl

wceett _curd nlo acere

trigiuoodiasoely

City, Too, is a Taxpayer and Pays
An 'Unjust' Load in Mcllwain's Opinion

Ditect Fde a , state and muni "Based on an estimate of $7, the Federal and State govein
cpal taxaton levied on the City 005,413 for one year net operating meets. The City wi pay $357 to
of Coral Gables by other govet- cots fee or city government, the the County Tax Collectoi and $245meental ut wao labeled a m "un- direct taxation of Federal and to the Florida Industrial Cotmis-
just" today by City Mantager Wil- State Covernments levied on the son (because we self-insure for
liam T. 1llwam in a memoran- City of Coral Gables is 7.% of Workma's Compensation) which
dum to the city oemmtission. the total 1equi ement. These calcu- is not inclded in this estimate.

"Very tew of ar eitizens realize latons do not meclude Federal Ex- "Very few well rut and efficientthat more than $87,166, or 8.6 eise Tax on gasoline because the private husiness enterprises would
percent vf the net operatimg bud- statutes exempt mucipalities," be able to continue profitable opget of the City goes to pay direct he said. eration with such a burden of tax-
ta hain fo e vaioan tpuposes "lf the City of Miamoi Bus Fran- ation to cary in addition to normal
frtte wbi the city beeives veei h ie tax o the amount of $6,970 operating costs, because these
little, f1ant, actal bettefit Or(for the fiscal year 1947-1948) is costs can be considered as double
renoen frottt the tmlone ad dee added to the total of $80,19 he or duplicating itaxation. The cit.such taxation", he commented. total estimated taxes leved on the zen pays these same taxes ou his

Mflteaiu isted Federal taxes C ty noald he 8.67'/ of the net personal income and pays again it
totali't $52,60. whtich include opratip g tudget, or a total taxa- suppoeting the tax structure ofwithholding deduetions amounting tion of $87,166," McIlwaIn pointed the municipality,
to $48,430 and tax on Venetian t "It it suggeoted that the City

Almost 8 Percent Seen Big Burden Commission and our citizens give
"Thmustimtetde'ert inludeState gasoline taxes amount to "Tit nite daenet onle serious study to ways and mean

$22,050 and auto licenses for city Dade County taxation of City of relieving this unjust burdea
vehicles, $126. Tags for busses property, which is levied by the which must be takeu fron the
amout to $5,390 for a total of I County Assessr, nor does it in- pocketbook of our taxpayers," he$27,566 paid in state taxes. elude vanous mdirect taxes of concluded.

Beribboned Recruiting Team GROVE SCHOOL
To Be Guests of Lions Club TAX EXEMPTION

ASKED COUNTY
6,000 ENLISTMENTS BEING SOUGHT e tRee that the Floe-7

BY GRO P DURI G 120-AY TOU Ma Adicnati odaek School at 377BY GROUP DURING 120-DAY TOUR Main Highway Coconut Grove be
permanently exempt from pay-

A beribboned nix-man Army Refrouiting team for the ing cnty tones 'oat maft in aFirot Cavalry and 11th Airborne divisions awill be guests special toaster's report filed in
of the -Coral Gablet Lions Club at their weektly lugcheon circuit couif lute yesterday by
at the Country Cluh af Coral Cables Wcdneosday. The re- Louis J. Hatmel.
gruiters are witnding up the third leg at their tear that has, Cicuit Court Judge Ross Wit-
eev ecd the seet states of Sloe°~---- - -- ____- litan issued a tempeorary injur e-

-tct-i -n',, by bcl Grup ion etaiingo 'Coty Ta. Are
Tir4 Atrmy Corps twith bad- P re-Mied ru sas.. J, Nemt tuuo Jr., fernt
quatters on Fort Macron, Ga. To° B e Installed attenning- 1946 taee on the scool
Or__ Dtir 120-day lout the team, property on August 31, 1947, and
led by First Ct. Hatold B. Sean- As AED Chapter r'eomended that the injunction

era,SanAntnioTex. ar sek-he ttode permanent.Ga le Jw ry re, at~ttno,Ilc,ec eet Inostaltion of the Florida County tunes amoutin toT Ply R l n tiior 6,00 ti0ett fa'ahGtr hpe fteApa~-aot1,1 n lyfr14
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mnternational affairs, will head- ncmldno ai rmn t-m eoe filae ihtepoet lhuhi sue nyline a comm-nity A-ericanisn, Jackson,ion Dr h okosk . Hugh E. Set- three months of the year. Jako,S .'h okoYk-t1£ed ainlpeiet.wl
program sponsored by the Coral ham hia s the r Pea ts totlnt , edl n d

pha Sne°r duincy at tatter 'irst Havaln wtfle it ceoueefc the installation ceremo- zer Assigned
House, 3306 Ponce de Leon Boule- Hiteonu s 'aaoen inoidn o i n pmes, 34 pre-medical students at TO Japan Duty
varb t t the Grae Miam.a the university will be Citiated, Headquarters, 315th Composite

Civi atd neeton neaula-f thet ofpanetn an a sotct a StteortitMa babe einco ,et

According to Leonard Spiegel, sy otnWiza,president Wing, Fifth Air Force, Fukuoka,
president, Mayor W. Keith Phil- enal coapmei, mess yeg- of the Preedical club. The mi- JapaCapanCaptain Nathan H. Ma-

leat an Car Gables and adjac- coot, etedtitnite Baid Pant hotel, elticeint sptosile by Aolphad by aenrther aod Deoe H.ffaeer

unit meadeis ha a beeand to e1 a Be iai ad tn o sanelt o 4 bnn hw rSeaoo ot tiro Gables, has bee assi Pa
to participate in the program and herei fthsme, t' ttaveis resaurant, ed as Ordnaaae Officer of the

Mear Singer discuss his best seller Dr. Settefield is conned with 315th Composite Wing, Fifth Air
"Spies and Traitos" which ha The team's amajor mision" the Department of Anatomy of Force, n Japan, according to an
been translated into 15 languages the Greater Mami area will be the School of Medicine at Ohio announcement by the Publie In-

Civic and veterans organiza- a series of talks at a concert at State University. He has been formation Officer.
tions in Coral Gables and adjac- Bayflont Parlk Monday. They are active in the field of pre-medical Captain Mazer served as Base
ent communities are expected to quattered at the cyde Par hotel, education sponsored by Alpha Ep-Armament and, Ordnance Officer'
attend the patriotic yrgat Beach, ding the r six-day sito Delta, and cas the ecipient at the Yokota Air Force Base
emera.stav here, followg which they of a speral setvice award from prio to his present duty asign-
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case ci at the un- Others maemFbers of the team Stembach is a charter member 1946.

clt,oel aoiatean wi aheu _- _day.

derground of several nations and are: S-Sgt. WilliTim D. Fry, First of the Arkansas chapter at t
his lectures revealing the work- Cavalry, of Greenville, Tenn.; St Utversity of Arkansas and

ings of communism and f - "1ll be faculty advisor of the new J

have been gin o chapter at the University of Mi

fiemiin eo in t cn bone, Lancaste, S. C.; S-S(gt. mi. He served as national treC s
try. Hte hasonriutd faure Hartsell N. Kirby, 11th Aiborne, urer of Alpha Epsilon Delt
tiles he S atur e and T-Sgt. Jame H. Webb, First 1938-1948, and was presidentod

Potcsto the aiica magazine Cavalby, of Harrinman, 'Tenn, the socity, 1942-1943. aewr aldt h oe
--tthe A ei a m z-_o8

Liberty, the Nw York Times and-
mlw York Herald Tiibune. lb 

+tis a membe1 of the United Iad

s" speakers 1esearch conmmiOriesJB.SenradRL.
and 1s vistmng m Miami Be f,woaseedtecl,r-
for a short time where he 

te-htte aeasac fpects to complete a new book.'

vn, re o hirmn o~f th"e .
eamism program,

The public is invited and thO r Ou Fwill be no admission charge.

Have Your Riviera-Timet fo t -
wherever you go. Call 83-I
Cnetulation Department.
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CG Address
On Stationery

Emerson Ruling
Opens Avenue
For Change

Other Paring
Cuts Deficit
By $30,000

Expenditures
Now Ready for
Public Hearing

The University of Mliami to- A strong recommenclation
day assured the Coral Gables of the Citizens Tax Comnot-
Chamber of Commteree that it tee of the Coral Gables Cham-will return to the use of the bet of Commerce, that the
postal designation "Coral Gables" City't trash atd garbage e-on its letterheads and other mail-
ing pieces, moal depariment be placedThe action culminates a sue- on a near-paying b a s i s
cessful campaign on the part of through increases in garbage
the Chamber of Commerce that collection fees appeared ye
ntarted when the University be the answer, toda-, to bal-
postal designation was changed the 1948-49 fiscalto "Miami, Uversity Branch
Florida." budget.

Thcitettoittt bebteThe Cha'ber senured a ruling Te city eo 1issio which ncet

feonm Fontmnster Hugh Emoer son,latng,aperdobeia-
whih noald ertit the Eaivers- cod in p oposing a o elodinan-

y to cotinue ering the Uddress which would imerease tes for
"tniversity of Miami, Ce al garbage and trash collections ap-
Gables, Fla." on al of its o proximately 40 percent ovetall.

going mail. However, befofe the In addition the commission,
Chamber fotwarded tte rulig o meeting with tIe tax committee,
Universit t paed the nearly $60,000 defiit

unused letterheads had been sent to approximately $30,000 to strike

to the printetrs where the Coral Ithe bet.,toe
Gablen desigoabion man rted et The garbafe and trash deparI-
and the Miami designation substi- ment's predicted lost for 1948-43
toted, had hee set up m the budget

In a letter received by the for $40,000. The department has
Chamber today frot Dr. J. F. W. ever betn opetated at a profit.
Pearson, University vice-president, fnder the intheased fees system,
he acknolwedged receipt of the moul ao sai eat the department

postmaster's ruling and comment- bet wouild poab lr til -sit
ed, "We are as happy as you are tltit lobt.
toto ° to tie at a lie "ord- sl, 'oral Gables I. Its Pated from thie opecateg

hudget at last mightsi meent
included $2,511 for a fence and

2 Hurt in Ctrash slat house at the rnety; $1,000
donation to Fairchild TtopicalOf Work Truck gaden; $1,000 from the advertis-

I S M ing fund and S13,100 for a new
.n 0 Micmi fire engine. Tire rie engine item

Two persons were injured yes- has been transfered ftitm ope-
terday afternoon when a City of atimg to a proposed capital fund
Coral Gables truck, carrying 21 planned for the futmre.

Negro workels, collided with an- Incidental changes in itms of
other truck at Ludlum Roah and revenue and expendit e we
Hardee Drive in South Miami. other facto s tendina tomard

Gale E. Miller, n811 SW 57th reachig a balaned bodgceTereace, driver of die othee true, Thec budget it tnw being revi4e

was treated at Dade County Hos- in preparation for an op ui hear-
pital for eats over hit eye and 'ig tat for 3 pot. Jell 6i in theon his hand. James Tucker, a city commisson toom.
Negro city employe who was --

riding the city truac, as treated • Of . t Observe
aBoth were released following Holiday on Monday

treatment. In as much as July 4 falIs on
Gilbert Davis, Floida City, Sunday thi yer, the Uivesity

driver of the city vehicle, stated of Miami has declared a hohlday
that he was travelling west on for Monly so that Independence
Hardee Drive and was making Day might be celebtated.
a right ton onto Ludlm Road There till e o t teso
when the othe truck collided ithiMonday,nor w1]l the admm-

Additional United Press News on Page 3
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EVENTS MEETINGS Holiday TopiC
Set for Sunday

RIVIERA TIME TABLE By Rev. Morgan
With classes for all ages, Sun-

day School begins Services at
South Miami Baptist Church this

Organizations are invited to list scheduled activities in Sunday at 9:45 a. m. Free bus
the daily Riviera Time Table. Listings for this calendar of tiansportation , provided for
activities must reach the Riviera-Times editorial offices by those in outlying sections to and.
3 p.m. the day preceding publication. from Sunday School.

For his 11 a. m. sermon, theThis Evening Rev. Fiank C. Moergan wit speak
ROTARY CLUB-Meets at Country Club of Coral Gables on the topie "Let Freedom Ring."

at 12:15 p.m. His 0 P. m. sermon topic is "A

MUNIC1PAL COURT-Convenes at police station at 5 p.m. Special Invitation-from God."
Sponsored by the Sunday SchoolYOUTH CENTER-Arts and crafts for boys and girls up to departient, special services till

10 years and boys midget softball league, 10 a.m.: be held at 3 p. n. at ti Kendall
rhythm band for boys and girls up to 10, 11 a.m.; folk home for the aged.dancing and dramatics for boys and girls up to 10, 12; When the Bptist Training Un-arts and crafts for girls 10 to 16, 2 p.m.; tenn-age ion meets at 6:45 p. m. sounddance, 8:30 p.m. movies will be shown. The film,

GABLES THEATER - "Killer McCoy," Mickey Rooney. "We, Too, Receive," is based on
Feature begins 2, 3:55, 5:55, 7:50 and 9:50. actual experiences during the re-

CORAL THEATER-"Wistful Widow of Wagon Gap," Ab- cent war of fliers shot down in
bott and Costello. Feature begis 2:30, 4:20, 6:10, 8 enemy territoiy in the South Pa-
and 9:50. cifie. A story hour union for tiny

GROVE THEATER - "Black Narcissus" and "March of tots is conducted during the B.T
Time," 7:05 and 9:05. U. meeting.

PARKWAY THEATER-"Relentless," Robert Young. Fea- Activites for the week include
ture begins at 2, 3:55, 5:55, 7:30 and 9:50. a Subeam Bandmeeting atethe

chureb on Tuesday afternoon at

Tomorrow 3:30 o'clock. At 7:30 p. so. tiTomorowDeacons wilt moot at She chrhcGABLES THEATER-"ISiller McCoy", Mickey Rooney. aod aon S . so. a 13T.U busines
Feature begins 2:00, 3:55, 5:55, 7:50 and 9:50. meetang ill be held is the saess

CORAL THEATER-"Deadline". Feature begins 1:55, 3:55, flme
5:55, 7:55 and 9:55. Prayer meeting and the month

GROVE THEATER-Trail to San Antone", Gene Auit. lr church husiness mseetingc sot:
Feature begins 2:00, 4:20, 6:20 and 8:20. "Letter from be held Wednesday evening at
an "Unknown Woman", Joan Fontaine. 9:30 show o'clock.
only. Thursday's activities include

PARKWAY THEATER-"Relentless", Marguerite Chap- meeting of the WMU at 10 a. m
man. Feature begins 3:30, 5:30, 7:35, 9:35. Special a beach party for intermediate

showing of "The Human Comedy", 1:35 p.m. in the Sunday School department
at 4:30 p. m., and choir rehearsal
at 7:30 p. so.

1st Methodist Communion Offering
To Be Used for European Relief

Ioly Communion will be ob ion offerings taken in various
served at the First Methodist Methodist Churches this Sunday,
Church at 11 a. m. Sunday. The the offeing will be casrid by
communion offering taken at this Bishop Arthur J. Moore to Europe
time will be used for relief work this month and distributed to
in Europe. needy persons them.

Along with all of the commun- During the 11 a. so. service,
Ruth Higgins, soprano, will sing

COCONUT GROVE the "Twenty-Third Psalm" by
Mallote.

Bryan Methodists As 6 p. s.. the college age
goup will leave the church for

Hold Communion an outdoor vesper service, picnic
Holy Communion will be ob. and swimming outing.

served during the 11 a. m. war-
ship service this Sunday at Bryan CORAL CABLES
Memorial Methodist Church.

For his morning sermon topic, 5 to Be Baptized
the Rev. Albert D. Hagler has At Joint Service
chosen to speak on "The Touch Holy Communion will be ob-
of His Hand." ted dusisg the Ii a. so. car-

Sunday School classes begii chi hour this Sunday at the
each Sunday at 9:45 a. m. Country Club Christian Church.

Evening youth meetings include Duing this sevice the Rev.
Intermediate fellowship at 7 Iarvey J. Fritsch will dever
.'clock and Youth fellowship at s .age on the topic "They
7:45 o'clock. Dreamed a Dieam."

" itt tise advice. "Pon't send
you children so Bible School'UL Y bring them," Rev. Fritsch has an-
FuNS ED " ihat the Bible SchoolFINIycEn aoe t 50 a. t with gradnd
class AND IRONE es sfor all ages.

to the ening, beging at
7:45 o'clock, a ioin baptisisia
scrvicc soul b esld itla the FiussS S 1 Christian Church of Miami. Dr.
Es rett S. Smith, pastor of tbeDRY CLEANING Mwill cnduct the

Suits (Men' scrvice. Five candidates from the
Drsss(Pai) C Gables church will be baptized.

BreAUTPliFULL

Cash and Carry
Plenty of Parking Space

RIVERSIDE
LAUNDRY

(Est. 1921)
Plant-464 W. Flagler

BRANCHES
tile ra,,to ao Lee a,n,aol

1 .w, a , a d.
or linsaebme Aoies .|.

st onn Oula r

LISTENALL DAY

WVCG
17 KC. - 1005 WATTS

"Voice of Coral Gables"
PLENTY OF POWER

1000 WATTS
ON EVERY DIAL

1070 K.C.

I . C LA SS IC AL •P OP U LA R
-5 iC I IHILLBILLY " CHILDRE S

GAS-OIL PRODUCTS, INC.
RA1or F'Loama

RADIO-RECORD DEPT.
286 Ponee dLeon rOa e Evenin ge Phone 48-a423

F R E E PAR KI N G a

CORAL GABUIRA

is on sale every aftemoon ... Monday thru Friday... at

JESY'S RESTA PM
3131 COMMODORE PLAZA

"IN THE HEART
OF COCONUT GROVE"

Discount 0n Children's Men

SERVING THE
FINEST QUALITY

STEAKS - CH1OPS - SEA

BARBECUED RIBS - SOUTHERN FRltD CHICKEN
BEER AND WINE ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Ne smmer Hours: Weekdaym, 5 pm. to Midnight . . . is,unday

COCONUT GROVE

'Dust of the Road'
To Be Sermon Topic

Both the Church School and the
morning church service begin a
10 a. m. at Plymouth Congrega
ional Church.

This Sunday, the Rev. David J

Davis will deliver a sermon oan
the topic "The Dust of the Road."
During this morning seivice, Ed-
ward Doe, guest soloist will ren.
der "O God Have Mercy" from

Ithe oratorio "St. Paul" by Men
delssohn.

On Wednesday evening at
o'clock a watermelon social for
members and friends of the church
will be held in the church gardens

CORAL GABLES

Lutherans to Hear
Dr. Mees' Theme

The theme chosen for the San-
day morning sermon at St. James
Lutheran Church by Dr. P. C
Mees is "Wolves of the Spirit."

At 7:30 p. m. the Senior Luther
eagac will mcet for a debste
duving the fellow ship aessiod. Al
so at this time, motion pictures
will he shsown.

Due to th Fourth of July honl-
day, the church council will meet
at S p. m. Tuesday instead o
Mlonday.

COCONUT GROVE

Seabury Forum
Group to Meet

Holy Conmunion will be cle-
brated at 8 a. m. at St. Stephens
Episcopal Church this Sunday.

A choral eucharist and sermon
wilt be offered by Fathar Past
Lattisore 0t150 a. so.

The Scatocy Poruim, a group of
callege ae suadents, will m~eet
at the church from 7 p. m. until
10 p. m

Week-day Communon seivices
are conducted each morning at
7:30 occkl with thn enceptions
of Monday and Friday mornings
when the services are held at 10
oclocki.

READING ROOM
of

First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Coral Gables

sohere all a welcame to read.
hosoa purchase

The Biblne ding Jaes Vesion,
Science a -Healch mitt

Key to the Scriptures
and other writings by

Mary Baker Eddy

as well as all

Author zed Chr st an Science
titerature.

OPEN DAILY
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.
Except Sundays and

Holidays

TELEPHONE 48-3360

125 AVENUE CIRALDA

ty An Accidentless 'Fourth' In Coral Gables SOUTH MIAMI

Riviera Presbyterians Give
School Attendance Awards

At the 9:30 a. m. Church School session at Riviera
Presbyterian Church this Sunday, first year award gold
pins will be presented a number of pupils who have main-
tained a perfect attendance record since last July.

Holy Communion will be observed at the morning
worship service. The minister,

CORAL CABLES Rev. Bruce A. Cumming, will
give a brief meditation on the

Presbyterians article in the Aposles' Creed, "I

Plan Sacranent Believe in the Forgiveness of

The administration of the Sacra- A nursery will be maintained
ment of the Lord's Supper at 11 during this sevice for small

a. in. this Sunday will begm ac- children. Following the service, aivites for the sacond year in congregational business meetingthe history of the Gables Pres will be held.
byteri Chnrrh.

At shis service Dr. B. M. Lee- T osing people of te
son will deliver a meditation mea church will be in charge of the

''e on the subject, "This Free.. evening serice at which time

dom." A reception of new me. they will give reports on the

bers into the fellowship of the recent youth conferences at Mt.

e la tae prelaos cof e Dora and Miami Beach. This will
S cta-oh ill soe proide, hibe the last evening service until

of pre-school age while their par- September,

attend the morning church Rev. Cumming will leave next
sice. week for Richmond, Virginia

Sunday School, with classes for where he will engage in graduate
all age groups, is conducted each study at Union Theological Sem-

day morning at 9:45 o'clock. nary. Sunday mornine services

At the evening church service will be ronducted gy visiting min-

hedat e .',lunk, Pr. Laesnn will astrm, te first bie by the R1ev.speak on the subject, "That Christ Pr. Frank E. Harlow of Coral
May Have the Pre eminence." Gables.

RAL CABLES

D Schaaf Returns MAC'S
Pulpit Sunday ,

After three months leave of ab-
sence, Dr. Nevin H. Schaaf, pas Sof the First Presbyterian S E RV I C Ehuch, will return en the pulpit

lunay mooning so ronduot the 20 N. 4TH STREET
rery Comunon service at SOUTH MIAMI

31oclock.M 
T R

Rt"ring to he noir as guest M 0 T 0 R S
it far two weeks is Bill Dsard, REWOUND OR REPAIREDenor, who will sing "B-ead of
ven" by Franck. The choir
be heard in "Shall We Deny WATER PUMPS
Lord," by Blount. Warner

dman will render several se REPAIRED
ons on the organ. -

service of Christian Bap- GI
will be held at the church at GAS ENGINE
so. with Dr. Schaaf officiat- S E R V I C E

oung Adult Forum and West- PHONE 4-0195iter Fellowship meet in the ALLing at 7 o'clock in the church A WORK UARANTEED
Parish House.

GABLES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.SERVICES IN MERRICK DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL

39 Avenue Zamora
Mang IY - Is. Pa. tasw 48.-68 PoOo3 1bS lee,,, aC0 ,, i10, All A~

IIoA. 1 I , Ocelairo1 Iin .1 Ta0. co a 0'. .
alas '. u.-snan r so n s i in oe e r.e eu,e."

FATALII TOervAT

rsDr

aw.nv Oe eaue yoct. n,tr

SOUTH MAMI FROG HOLLOW NEWS Snni

p 1

Curch to Ply Homes Get 'Nw Look'
Hos Sundyto At Hands of HOlowites HeaYout CaraVan By DOT LEONARDY - will

Rwill be host to one of tec roach dence. This told no Mr. . had returned from his vacatIon. ecti
-caravans currcntly boeinssn oat|His wife and little daughter, Bell, remained in Virginia •lAall aver the world by the Metho- Beech fsr a few additional slays of relaxatien. Incidentallytsm

dist Chuch. nallse duet in the community did -.

leg

Mtade up sof a counscilar and their greeting with, load and con- CORAL GABLES Y
three college students wnho Save tinauous backing 'aill the lights min
bean opecially trained for this wins off.n.ms
wocrs, the caravan. will have spce- The Melvia EKaufmians' little Dr. BirO ffers ecen
ial services for yoang people of poochie i-as his nwn private ToCand
all ages at the church aS 3:30 p. abode. The Kaufmanns aie cony WO ermons -
mo. Tbee servi'ces, consieting of ig thi-r new por-ch. asphalt tilc. Pr. Ladislau Biro will bring
atudy and rcreation, wilt continoe It's peifectly laid out for an over- both' mornsing and evenint mtes.-
each afternoon at thin saime tsime, site checker board gamec. Hugc saes at University Baptist
All young pnople, thirteen and squares of bhack sand green. One Church this Sunday. .
over. and pcopisintsrsest in coald ace plates (full of goodies) During the t1 a. ns, scrvice thec
yout Issorks ass' incited to attenid for cheekense ansi sme haveno a Pirdinancc nf thc Lord's Sappertheoe 'ervices. - cinch time. will bc obseived. The choir souPr. Ca-scott Varnci. pastor of Alu set for summiico rains and render the anihem "Binad oa -the chorch who has tern in ic hi- Septembher storms, the J. C. Life" Sr VaIl.
gas doe in thc dc-itt of Mrs. Wanghs, 3711 S.W. 61st Avcnue Bbefto iet nhSn
Varner's tates sou mobe bac ngsaredisplaying new metal an-~ day at 9S4hoolm weith acs fs

be will attend the jurisdictional Iti a debata bestween Evelyo pepeo l ge.BpitTa
confeence of theo Methsodist and Ed ennedy at 607 .W 38ig Union meets at 0,30 p.ci
Cbhurch in Columisbia, .Souith Caro- Strees. The dis-csion in to deter- id-weekl prayer meets

0  is
lina. imine wohethero they shouild chsristcn . o'clock each Wednesday eve.

-RA CABLES neol~y lacqsuired fence tall "sing.

Christian Science otat icleyhono Try 8. onyonsMneeer

Fist Church of Chiist, Scn. ar'ouid siagmg to haby btihler, Brushes Thern Off
tint, in Cotral Gabtes in opyosite Randy and lirl pup, Patsy, "They VOLENS, Va. (UP)--Gcoeror
City Hull Pnrk. iMormino scrvice, Feced Un In," ansd "--no amore Wi liasi Tuck congratulated the11 ant. Evcesng service, 8 p.m. can we roami." -'Best Tcacher of 1948" for his
Sunsday schocol, 0:301 and 11 a. I Ino nd Margie Gates on 60th "chacter and ndii at" n
Nursery School, 11 ant. Coaust juss comotesd brieisng in choosinsg to cemnain nt Volcs big

"God" is the snbieet of the ,their front porch with slump brwkl schsool msttead of miming sioc as -

i oao tho oarld on Susnda,mlts ln 0stisot eros Essg ih tenhec at Vokns
Thl oleu Txli:"Ia and cas.iGa ipSrntosieand ahre liigh school. Fisher wans chosen the

Tbe olde Ten is,"I a uscS~rs Gaye' psonhoc isd a icon's best teacher in a radio
In d thsy God, which hav bruo uigt in busineos. ts ruimnoed that Joe conts t.
thee out of Sthe lasd of Egypt, out mar 1ctacn to thc acrmy. Tc dc hties o
at cthe house of buondage. Thou Zooing off by pone, Ms..,, 

ue addeuha"h saw Shw

shait have no other gods befose George (Mlaxim) Paiseeson on scolir rses oldb Uh
me" (Exoduts 20:2, t). 60th Gours flcew thiesoweek with chief worry of n 22-year-old, enod-

Amnongs the citations wicho coin- heritwo ci-fdrcn tarolyn. 3, and tllag techer- here. Fisher soldeise i-sc lens onooseo is the Kathline, 1, to Texoas to visist Max- itoheoienor be bad to une "afollowinog from thc Bible: 
"Fearto" inesnains sho have not seer polite brush-ofcf."

thou nail foi I ami wnith hcee: tic is's foi sevseu smmers
cot dismiay ed; for I em slit God, Fur a clever mail boa y'ou The Navy iesenow using fovia-
I still struethseo iheel yea, I c abs shiud see th-e Paul N. Estes as fitting cippr taco for short-teom
help thee;l yea, I mill upyhold thee rangemnt on G0ths Avenue. A prsesrvation of its aicra-ft. The
withS She cighut ihamsl of soy right unique httlec garden gros as the container requires onely 10 miae-
eoess" (Isaiah 41,101. base w'ith a booder- of neat wite' hors to adjusst and dehusmidify

The lesson-ecemon also includms stonesn. Also notcd w'cre sthe new as compared to 120 msan-heours
°lecfollwin pasag° f'o°o she msesal awnsseo andoilnaing-insof fosimeocy necdod tar preparing

Chaiasians Science tctooki, "Sri-- the port' cochsere sitS conacvete planes tar storae aod readying
eneadHat ihKyt hibncks. thems fos service again.

Scripturs," by Mary Baker Eddy: Richia Clawososnon 00th Plaoce t
"Pruicl and Ietsdea is One, and sinsounhed his homeo inan old 'make she a e si unain t an oc eof Vthis ore is God. soensien, om..ec scotoi-cum recerntly m,acrced. The fiendly and charmsing neighbore,-
niecient, and omn ip, esn Beinsg, brido wac She fOssmer Miss Carol Mr. and Mrs. H5. tW. Wirebaugh at'
and Hss rflection i semani ansI the Feyc from Gnconust Grone and 3719 S.Wt. f0tis Avenue. y
oisivaee. 'Guni' is adopted fromn groom,, Stanley Snemois. Richse Wirebaugh in emeployed with wse Lnatm adjrctive signilying 'all''moved nut to say mwbitis dud Loosy Elcicr Com,pany and Mrs

Hne odnseoe atise" o v wos ss one th y S vbnugh has leens in the bansh E
cdge, all-prsenace" (4lOS.17-4 pirm- Thsose of you, who admie ass- prmeently'a a ludior foe the MiamiOn
ripiek t ues still find it worth wh'ile so Bract First National.le

feet prizee aie to to sawaerdd -_---_En_

cbs yenr to the best kenpi satin-bu
ond floo-erniacens of Britishal-nd
v aysn, weiths oe1,00ev5t conestns N WB A C
Sperial allowancc will be studefr

sandicap to 'blited" area

HAVE YOU TRIED

SCOT'SBREAD
It's Different

Di. 5d5r.Ws l,414S 1 t tre

MIAMI'S ~-CSOUTH'S
O LDEST Tvy LARGEST

- , .. - J -i -- J

a.,,t tm't. L0 si...ii,1 u nebiiin ma

1801 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

CORAL GABLES
FURNITURE COMPANY

FINE FURNITURE FOR FINE HOMES

221 Alhambra Circle

Telphne -382 P

you get satisfaction, pleasure and fIl value
when your Floors are protected with darable,
- eautiful "61" Floor Varnish. "61" Floors
anre SAFE--not slippery. They require no

atention for years, other than occasional cleaning. "6 1 " Floor
Varnish has heen used and recommended for many years by lead-
ng paimters and architects. That is your assurance that it will give
pau satisfaction, too. "614 is ine for linoleum, furniture end
woodworh. "61" is made in Clear Gloss, Satin, Dull and Colors.

i1f FLOOR & PORCH ENAMEL
exterior and mterir floors of wood, cement so no.

lm, wherever tough, durable and wames elesnt
mel fiish ki desired, lustrous "61" Floor & Porch -

Eamel gives maxnmu service. r is easy to appiy
bhsties freely, flaws out smoothly, covers thoroughly
asd spreads far ...... As for the heipl color card

This Coupon Saves You Over Half!
Present coupon to deer with 79: for cho ofl stofgCear Gloss, SatisnI Dl or Col, "61" Flor Vanh VOID if at ed fr the ph of 1 quarIf '61" Fori Varnish,eo does n boa cna f purhalser nd dealer. OFFER tIMITED 70 2 WEEKS. ONLY I CAN TO A FAMILY.

Addre. I
'''''''''''''''''.'-........... ..... ,......

Deamer', Nt't.........n:................... .

t ~ LUMBER YARDS, INC.Coral cb Mia Shos
L-Cocoet roe Litto Rive

L-------- ------------- ̀---------

CORAL GABLES

' r-

--
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WALL STREET TRADING Fij Concern
MARKETS AT A GLANCE

By United Press GrowsCrp
NEW YORK, July 2. (UP n-Sitk mress narrowly irregular today inquiet opening dealings. Cotron was down 7 to 12 points. Bonds were mixed.
An occasinal block appeared, including 1600 international Telephone, 'f u u y l e

a t14-7/8, off 's; and 1500 Radio at 13'/, unchanged. I o'r' ' r
.ractional gains were scored in International Nickel, Bethlehem Steel , t e - re I -Union Oil of C~ifornia, Southern Pacific, Pepsi-Cola, U. S. Steel, Johns- <,c sy the m-

Mansilla, Mongomesy Ward, C C 0. aed Standard IN. 1.) .ton,trrhroor te',Para rrrn.
Goodyear, General Electric, International Harvester, Chrysler, Goodrich, By FRANK H. BARTHOLOMEW

Woolworth, Sinclair Oil, Texas Cs., and North American were easier. United Press Staff Correspondent
Anehar C 3 Fire, to,,T " p.nn or
Am o 8 reet s ir,hr 43y Pp o 14 SIVA, Fiji (UP)-The British
Al P 8rn Ler ee 1 er crown colony of Fiji, where 4,500

1 r Oe o as white residents control 250,000 in-

Ano ' 38 %o O Good re 61 -Ko a habitants on 322 tropical islands,
r u ' su a is at once pleased and approhen

eo s roilive at the present record pros-

aei Rimire a e re ter h rt o peity of the country.
Ansur s int TrA T 1o' Fiji, conservative quarters fear,
Out e "oio ro Johns s'an a ,o. may become too rich in money,

rs ueon un products and imported populations
e r a o co ut for the security and perpetuation

ro un Is n My o s of its present finely-balanced gov-
a ina ornmental system. ..

c,at o or x: i The all-time high price of copra
r a ho ' ard0  roo ' r io r, (dried coconuts from which soap

rne . Ax " and cooking fats are made) is one
sr r 4vr factor. An o th e r is prosperity

Cow sa su ' R 0 l tr throughout Fiji's extensive Aus-
CNr t rer , r r tralian-owned sugar plantations.

tar 'sIt A o A third is the continuous export
of gold bars to the mint at San

Donaar Airc 00 rc sau ' wr os at Fr srir
Du Pon 183 Fe tt ' wtn Un rancisco, Cal., from the new, Va-r,a P it cT ke tukoula gold fields. They all have
me Pvrr Lt 'ora rot 'iC w . superimposed record prosperity

'upon a land where living was al-

Brooks Joins Miller At Drive-in Here ways rosy.
Herbert Brooks is now asso- Hotel for past season and form- Assets Multiplied ace sorer

ciated as a partner with "Wes" erly owned Mcal Time Seovice. Some of Fiji's anossetsae even -
Miller in operation of the Alham- Ite has been associated with ampie io le mine aotr Vatuoula
bra Drive-in, 137 Alhambra Cir- the Davis Cafeteria, Hord Join- enale tsoe eo the richet pla-
cle. on and Rod Reed Cish in a batis of the Co onil Sugar Re-

He was associated as catering manageorial capacity. The Alham- in Co. The concern collect n
manager at the Mlarine Terrace bra Drive-In featues food t0 royalti on gold oelow while tar-

_ !take out, curb service and cater- yvest' a profitable coop from the
tng to private parties, clubs and surface.

O D0 R L E SS oranitors- Tie three mines of VotueAoula
are all bossed by a husky, blue-

CLEA N I N G Gableite Asks eyed American ice hockey player
COSTS NO MORE fron the Michigan College of

$75,000 in Suit Mics. Hr came to the tropics to
AT rhave a iookr around nd remained

HA nR IS o N S "Wllia B. Haggard. 837 El ro mine scene 30,000,000 in gold
Rado Street, today filed suit for thus far. His name is Nils E.

Cleaners $7,000 damages in circuit court Nilsen.
against Nolan-Brown Motors Inc. Modern Fiji is a far cry from

268 Alcazar Ave. Phone 83-1884 12044 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami. the Connibal Islands of Capt.
PCIK-UP AND DELIVERY Haggard claimed that he was Cook's day. Only 70 years ago the

permanently injured on April 15 natives gave up the practice of
______- ---. --- - cwhen he was struck by a motor- live burial of enemies, Rurder of

5// -- """' cycle driven by Hemry Ward widows and occasional feasting nm adyoh rew

Kinard as he was crossing South- upou one another. Prior to that .
ON BISCAYNE BAY west Eighth Steet at 43rd Ave- they had given up eating whites

na ~- tue because they didn't like the flavor
AT DINNER KEY - The suit charged that the motor- imparted to the meat by European

* cycle was owned by the automo- habits of smoking and alcohol.
- bile company ard that Kinard was Restiveness Growing upto_30 _days._

on agent or employe of Nelson- Poitical restiveness here isD r I Bmown Motors Inc. growing from the fact that the

a nd ---- Hindus and Moslems originally ran Held for Failure imported from India as plantation
laborers have increased so rapidly

->To Answer Ticket they now outnumber both the Fiji- attending a m m of t Cleve-Failure to payaricket tsr over- an ott the whiles. Fiji hstold to
Under the stars ap . trnearking esulted in the ar- come in treth the "Little India of look for neurosis
the South's m o t rest, yesterday, of Edward D. the Pacifie."
distinctive r e s t an -. Camerou, 3223 SW 27th Street. The Indians here are a people
rant and a oc kta i l Cameron posted $25 boud for ap- apait. They never intermarry with out his body,
louge, rance in Municipal court. the Fijians. The whites view with The advice was given by Dr.

Offirces who served the war- concern the fact that the Indians, Edward . Harper, astn pro2rantG 0 ~ cs reported thaot th'y found whro already numer 120,000, arc esro scitya etr
SERVING DINNERS AND Camer on il in bed, and he wae multiplyimg at the rate of 43 births Reserve Univeisity
LATE SUPPERS . . . allowed to post bond without come- per 1,000 population, compared to
SUNDAY D I N N ES m 5 Orrg to the police station. the European birthrate of 20 per
FROM I P. M. . . . BE.- j 1,000. The Indians, successful bus- ee er ro fm
GINNING MONDA A Y, yh e le nt
JULY 5, LUNCHEONS , G'Claims Half g ineosmn aud farmers, a both
FROM 11:30 A. M. TIL y politically conscious and politically
2 P. M. % As Women Driver ambitions.u

* LOS ANGELES (UP) - lMrs. "What would happen if the
Jessica P. Merville has evidence to United Nations wosld suddenly

DANCING NIGHTLY hackt op hne rclirs of hoving emrkrI upset a demnoooatic philas- rahoyhl
'Oil!Nfr 2 IA.TM Y 1 driven loaorge than any otlher ophy of onre vole for one an" a

To The Music Of The oman. Fijian-born Britisher asked this f all mal

M E L 0 D A I R S The 6-year-old former antique correspondent, and then answereddealer doesn't claim to be the old- Iis own question: "Fiji could be-
10 minute drive from est driver, but she can prove that core a colony of India overnight"
downtown Miami . • she has toeen drivmg smee 18 - The three races-Europeans, In-
Ample free parking. sdins and Jijins-all vote sop- a i t l h

S d She has photographs showing fa-n to toinsr yll .te "
S. Bayshore Dr. that her father's first ear, arr 1898 arately in elections. Unlike the

COCONUT GROVE one-cylird'r wirtn, ins the first uation m the United States,
PHONE - racial separation is accepted as

48-9632 one in Mt. Mor, N.L and one satisfactory by all parties.- ~ ~ ~~~ of the first three seen in Buffalo. EetosCmlctd otteilns okakneac,t~y It ir he S' oBfo Elections Cnmplicated
dSo o ipticturresto pcove thor she Elections are for six membersdrove it, coo, of the legislative council, the gov port

Looineg for somrething? Coltl ering body yhich totals 31 mem- s, s -a b~~~~~ers Three of the elective offices r x ra co 'ithe Riviera-Times Classified De- 0e tN T 50cr00 J000s cort 1
-oand are reserved for Europeans, three 0N mo cE oNT a cre

port.d . t S for Indians. on Rg Ert r. otmuss
efficient service. Dial 48-261.- Df the remoaiig 25 menhers, O %: )___________________________________ Ofte the remaini' 25.mmber,cr'ora

--- 16 are "official" members ap- - N e To RdR

N OW O PEN S UN D A Y S pointed directly by the governor Ctn 0

general, himself an appointee of notdn ro u red to or en4 P.M. to 10 P.M-Daily 6 A.M. to 12 Midnite Lordon In addtion, the governo ,

- appcints two more memerse to j', 0  toort ronor a

FRIED CHICKEN 1.25 reprentthe Europeans,rtwo more u- --- to represent the Indians and five o nete c ,SmIto,pesen 0 'jnTeter
F RI ED SH RIMP------85 tonrepesent the Fijians. The latter da, w thmr he' a ch ro

five are chosen by the governor d
a oX1 TO rr, T O r l,eg rd o,l,, tr fh o a panel oe na ,nd to on

ELIDWEIIER ON DRAUGHT Ii teed y the counciln f esjab r r 0

Ad L H A M Br R A DRI Y Ef- I N cIne, which is as near as the
Fian native comes to having a A 00 0 in0 or he

137 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE PH. 4-9310 vote ia the affairs of his coun- 1s mn o 1 i ,
try. 0 0, h ', es iake,

r- - -. ~""' ' A resolution to lessen the Brit- TtA n ntrator

ish colonial office's control of Fiji to o , ae. ', e0s.
will be iroduced at the forth-J o n ncoming session of the legislative
council, the United Press was told tN CltOUI cot'T DADE COUNTY,
byaPresident A. A. Ragg of the reHAvanyon

37th Ave. & S. W. 8th St. ED HASSEN, owner • Phone 48-2541 European Electors Association. FRAtc'. PAU L sortsm
ns A. M. to 1 30 A. M. Dait . It A. M. to :ro A. m. Santrr Ragg is himself one of the three FARMERo N0N rnmtlsex

elected European members of the ve's A c , . r ot a

COCKTAIL Specializing In Delicious conc ri ee

HTEAUSR S EAKS First Dic C Sfite v etHOURS "IA~) C O We mall propose that thse. v '~ ( . n aoxcirra
FROM 12 TO 12 S E A F 0 0 D S rnment retain the rght he op- e " a. '.ootO, eciionseD aasjnteevs pornt aitr pret n 6 ttofficial men-

rOsE B PLATE ALos As hers and thus retain control of the n n . 0 a 0 5 aand eouKTAL at D I N N E R S 5 c y gg said, but we Ter
.t at the other 15 members all to c n A o o0

SPECIAL be elected by popular vote, five o o ern UN
LUNCHEONS From from each of the three races con- r AorN

AND A TASTY TREAT! cerned.C Rrse NEROur Fried JUMBesssn nre wita "That will give the native FijianS H roeR I Md P his first direct vote since the r
asli eertones ote eschns i 5555t. ciefs ceded the colony to Quee n m or 0rom ,Iot?, mrs or

Pot ai CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY Victoria m 184." "c r 'rt'% n os, at.orMorernH,,r hae 00o,'. elr 0
Protsn All Fen orders nut np inespcay repared The European Electors Asnocia- 1 t. o r nm
coe s i". .oes on a minute' notice tn ake out. tion includes man y promvinent sevn m , . '" ot.

TAKE HOME SOME OF members of the whie population roicc a Lrguty crerk

Howard Johnson's Delicious Ice Cream of Fiji. Some of the more coner- n"0forge 0 moo
--- -votive, however, -including Sir

MIKE &9 A S I E by andsewLPe,e eend TssnF~de

Ir

a ,

-f~ ` e ."r.`
Ai i" Ue n

ever since the carnival'

Florida Delegation Adamnant
On Stand Against Truman

TALLAHASSEE, July 2. (UP)-After the first ballot, any
strong 

sfates' 
rights candidate could pluck Florida's 20 votes

at the Democratic national convention-maybe even Repub-
lican vice presidential candidate Gov. Earl Warren of Califor-
nia.

A United Press poll showed today that the peninsular
state's 28 delegates still were agreed on one thing-not to
nominate President Truman.

The startling proposal that Warren would clinch victory
for the Democratic panty in 1948 came from Mrs. J. D. Alder-
man of Jacksonville, vice chairman of the Florida delegation.
It is her own private notion, Mrs. Alderman said, and she has
no idea how the Democrats can grab off the California gover-
nor from the Republicans.

"But he could hold both parties together at a time when
America needs peace," Mrs. Alderman added. Warren was
nominated by both parties when he ran for governor.

Chiseling Disapproved
NEW YORK (UP)-Six married women who pleaded

guilty to acceptitg state unemployment compensation
checks while they were working were given jail sentences

Dentist Deprecates
'Bad Tooth' Theory

ntnaga m~eetin~g of rhe Clove-

olfrnor'sire a patiere co
comptais of a "hod toote" es the
souce of ches and pains thnough-

Edad0. Harper, assisat pco -

HPicsn Uteoity."

Mtaynad hodto, whosed vies-

are nOehoecer y ml eet coroos a
I he an ireands, ooth.nc a

tpadns d have pocineg of suptrptt i"
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the Army District Commander
said, "Summer training often en-
tails personal sacrifices by many
of our patriotie citizens who de-
vote their free time to stength-
ening te national defne pro.
gram. The liberal views of em-
ployers im granting leaves have
often resulted in no loss of com-
pensation of seniority to reserv-
ists and National Guardsmen dur-
ing their summer trammig."

Scientists disagree over the pur-

pose of the "knees" that appear
at the base of the cypress and
other trees that grow in water.
Some say the knees are to enable
the trees to "breathe", while others
claim they are only to give them
firm support,

Use Your Common Sense . . .
Your physician has a background of years of

Sstudy in preparation for his chosen profes-
sion. His diagnosis and prescription are for
your case only. Don't be misled by the absurd
claims made for patent medicines by paid
bally-hoo artists. When ill, CONSULT
YOUR DOCTOR, then bring your' prescrip-
tion to JEPHSON'S, where it will be filled
correctly.

"Ask Your Doctor-He Knows"
PRESCRIPTIONS DELIVERED

JEPHSON PHA RMACY
EPeuris in tre Art of Compouninoa Prescription,

2329 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
PHONE 4-0848 PHONE 4-0849

Mir. 'ens m,. 5n sea. mac,asos z viera nise

HAVE YOU HEARD THE ONE
ABO UT THE 4 PENGINS

They came up here from the Antarctic. And summers were quite a prob-
lem. How could they keep cool? The first penguin plumped
for attic ventilation. And it worked won- ders. He's written

his agent to go ahead and . - sell the igloo. The
second J penguin installed a big air-cooling fan. He's
wiring limoney to Mrs. P. and the kids to come on up
and join him. The third penguin (who smokes a lot)

figured he needed complete air conditioning. - He

sleeps like a kitten now. The fourth

penguin bought himself a big new electric fan. It's been
weeks since ( he even thought about the old home berg. Yes,
each in his own different way solved his problem of how to

keep cool in summer. And they all lived happily ever after.
Certainly Penguins aren't smarter than people!

SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY!
Brand new cooling appliances are now available at your
electin dsaletys. See him tay and hree thrugh the
hal weather. Convenment teems are available.

FLORIDA PO i ', T OMPA
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Employers Urged Pills Won't Take Place
To Grant Leave Of Strawberry Short Cake
For Army Duty By ROB ROY BUCKINGHAM

Cooperation of Florida business. United Press Staff Correspondent
men in granting leaves to em- LONDON (UP)-Dr. Hellmuth Edhardt Heitz, one of
ployes for sunmmer tranmog with the world's leading authorities on concentrated foods, says
Army reserve and National Guard future generations need not fear the advent of capsuled

groups was cited today. Deefsteaks or pillbox strawberry short cake.
Heitz, who began experimenting with food concentrates

In letters addressed to 153 di- nearly 0 years ago after cot-rectors of state Chamber of Coin- ting the idea during a big game keep a man comfortably for five
lerce, Colonel R. G. tHowo, com- hunt, asserted in an interview that and a half days without food or

mander of the Florida Military (solid food could never be substi- water, comes in many flavors. The
District, expressed appreciation tuted as a permanent diet. favorite flavor during the war
for the splendid support given However, he believes capsuled with the British navy was a ba-
by employers to the Army reserve food has its place, and an iemsr- nana and caramel mixture.
component trainig progrs ant one, especially in an emer- Flavor Impsrtat

",It is most commendable that geney, "Thte flavor selectinc is a deli-
so many employers have recog- The naturalized Briton, who rate thing" o explaind "Wenized the necessity for grantmig studied medicine at the University mart he earefel to pich one thatmilitary leaves for the short of Vienna, is now the head of dost preful thick He sat
training periods necessaiy to Allied Laboratories, Limited, which that edru eeah laor.maintain efficiency of our Na- manufactured emergency rations Eeetaed oe
tional Guard and organized r- in tablet form at the rate of 2, Etagone wi be tailored to taste
serve groups," the letter said. 000,000 a week. for various foreign countries, he

Pointing out that a strong and Used During War said, although the ingredients are

alert America is the best msur- Heitz's ration is contained in a the same. He said China, for in-

aonce for world pace, Colonel pill the size of a quarter, raile stance, might want a chop suey
sac fo worlder calle, torte in their Etagose, while lemonHowie emphasized the importance Etagone. It was used during the ohal would eolrne ien theof well-trained organized reserves war by the British merchant navy, pteod Statesto support the nation's tradition- commandos and ambulance units

ally-small regular army. and is now being converted for HeitZ said he would go to Am-

"The best guarantee against peace-time. erica probably late this year to

attack on our country by a po- The stocky, gray-haired doctor sas about prospects for manufac-

tential enemy is a strong and said a large scale test would be turing Etagone there.

efficient force of eitizen reservists conducted shortly in a famine The scientist said he conducted
trained to meet any emergency," area. He said Etagone also would many of the initial tests himself.
Colonel Howie said. "The em- h a fit Iucheons for a harassed Two weeks ago he lived for five

ployee leave practices of Florida office woiker. and a half days on Etagone.
businessmen are instrumental in "It is far healthier to have one "I had no thirst at all and slept
making this policy practicable., of my pills than to gobble down better than usually," he said. He

In asking that the Chamber of a badly made sandwich and suf- hopes to store enough energy in
Commerce directors convey his for indigestioo," he contended. Etagone to last a man for one
appreciation to local bu n ei raid Eagone, wich will weet, he considered the maximum.
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CORAL C ABLES IAd
€ ASOUR TOWN l fWor tothe ve

Published 1\1emas through Fida afteunoon by thel in the 'New Yoiker' maganine
a u b mg Co, Ni Aasue Aragon Col Big Four Harmony i about a woman baker who, be-

Eastabshed a aneekiav nsaoaer anuuoec - cause she baked hand kneaded with SUZY
19, comme T11 the Dode iot ad bead, for a few home cstomers,

MEBE u°\, ini s AsuO,ed a By Al Harum - ad built a gigantie bread bui- Strike up the band!
0 io PO o SSOCIA' sON , o I ness employmig 40 "hand knead Here comes that grand and glorious Fourth once again,

CoiPL B rE magme Joe Ca rnet Bnd Harry o eis" alone The weekend that starts off with a bang and ends with a pang
AMasET E. H\.l JASII B 3100Rn mnshap ined aeund a pn Jou'ar agd r"y gan u Dowhng's in Coral G'bles are . . . The weekend dedicated to picnics, traffic snarls, accidents,
Edoa aT Publiiher i,a ar.,O Ed or baritone and mme io. J up with the . the sole agents for a hand knead- parades, sunburn, hot dogs, hamburgers, watermelon, new

c . DAmEY tena teks. George Maishall has hie > ed bread, "Scotts" (made n ia- bathing sts, games, pickles, mustard, sand, tummyaches,
seina's Mesogogr aaO A ba tb niraeatr tnrlcs eorgedL ashl has hi ualy", mi). We trted a loaf and roe, s n

HELEN rMaYNOL D XdsI DAet jutting jaw pulled 'way back / un), e ced a of a excitement, fireworks, headaches and crowds ... crowds . .
sEu E, t c to 0 oacia i a0 , as he reaches for those too, fell under the siell of the crowds! .. The Fourth of July is the birthday of the United

TULIA 0. HAPui DON CUDDY basso notes, -hile Bevin a e of aa k c States ... so don't forget to remember why you are celebrat-
'cocoa ae Editoa Spes Edto , Skis breed way ke sticed "easerwn lg E aspo tryino the melody. And doay be e e1ingc On the Fourth of July in 1776 the stirring words of the

garusYarsuUiooaiess who's at the piano- cod if oete eke tc Declaration of Independence became an inspiration to every
Naoa Hary of course.aiv red fposbe,ta ti.INTw ok atyonahv entat Detroit e cy, Harry, of course. a i patriotic American .. We hold these truths to be self evident:

'lTheEbovT haven't aocarcore gred itsflaoe ad reshneat That all men are created equal; that they are endowed by their
MEMBER.in the world unless you can THERE LIES THE be abaut at th t a Creator with certain unalenable rights; that amongst these

ru Laasoa wire, ouTED PESs AssoOcIATO " cal the manafactre at her TROUBLE be toasted, sliced thia, without rights are life .. liberty . .. and the pursuit of happiness.
Sasn 'eoN R I many a care. There's nary crumbling or curling up. -. H R.

nowal , s case 055N cc Twen an eff-key in the crowd and l*A-r. ~ 0' etue are a aoro 5......t 1.00 AL HARUM noff e e o n At Mrs George Romfh's luncheon Harriet Romfh was
li e mnth..cs,, i ie e r..,... party. Tberf'A not only harmony of note Richard Averys telling us that George and ittle Johnnie will return to the foldCoo rcea i,,, ebb olareo..... 05 at.Teesntol amn f oeRcadA eysg....eSee ra,,,, t. oesi- v o ..... xaiaVit e and voice but harmony of heart and soul Visit 'Hoosier' State on the 1oth of June ... "Sis" (Mrs. Melbourne) Martin was

outsd o t e o e, -> They've1by t inihed ol ingg ambitie5sly doing "petit point" and very pretty, too , Mrs.
alau gr a esrc P 0. Oc toit Call 'Yuen'js Sweetheart" and fiihdare n'"currently work-- - 502 . . S., and 5Teae, a L ave ryr, Vose gabcock was telling as same very interesting things about

elephon:0 510 1 Dip 5 pcartt: 48-uc img on "Someone's In the Kitchen With ec l'd to ther home after a two-velk ranching* Vose has several thousand head of cattle on his

Entead ao cadodeia mttsa eey rst, 19l at the rest Dinah." The starvation blockade of Berlin lll.N'Ht auto teip to Indiana and Illinois ranch near Clewiston: We learned for one thing, that "twenty
OUo at Mtami, siooda, eder th Ae At o al a, 189 is far from the thoughts of Brother Stalin - With their children. Ronald, four beef" is much more delicious than beef that has been aged

as he injects his sound baritone into the cJimmie, and Victor, the Averm (the agng does tenderize, however) ... Also that California
ovEs 36 tone scheme. Harry's forgotten about the _ t_ h avceled to Bloommigton, Indiana is buying Florida beef, via Texas , . . as loves it . . (don't tell

[he Croa Gabies aiera-Tims is 11able for erors upcoming Democrdtic convention, Dewey and to renew acquaitances made anyone I told you) ... But funnier still is the fact that Flor-
ln advertisinE, onl to th€ eat of the space is Ike Eisenhower as his fingers travel expertly when Mr. Avery used to work dians are buying Florida beef sent West to fatten quickly .. .which the ada co tisement appe aac . . up and down the keyboard. there. and shipped right back where they started from . ... as western

Wouldn't that be a wonderful way to Friom Bloomaigton, they went beef'.
tackle the problems that are gnawing away . to Johnstou Cty, Illinos to at- In case you are curious to know, the name "Fourth Estate"
at our world peace and harmony? tend the mihtary funeral of Me, applies to members of the newspaper profession ... it origin-Courthouse Corridors AeysbohrwowskleThe Society for the Preservation and En- - Aver's heather aho was killed ad in France as a way of describing classes . . . there was the
couragement of Barber Shop Quartet Sing- overseas. clergy . . , or First Estate; the nobility, or the Second Estate;

By ARTHUR PEAVY ing in America Inc. thinks so and, having A Riviera-Times reporter, strolling across the neatly tha common people, or Thrd Estate ... and these who gath-
Riwera-Times Staff Writer partaken myself of the joy of music at one clipped grass of the Alhambra Circle parkway, poor for Wchamrtons Leave ered, wrote and edited news for the press , . Foeth Estate.

Although a "friendly" suit will be filed time or another, I am inclined to agree with professional reason, broke for social reasons, spied a bed- On Motor "Trithem raggled greenish piece of paper. He picked it up, gazed on- Pagainst the Ciyo im otest WarehentselegalBb olrokbelies ably anid began feverishly to search for mare. Yon Catm and Mn.c E., B, Wharion Robert Blain Crew's tovely long pigtails ace gone . .. and
ity of the city delivering Jackson Memorial Warren Zinsmaster and Bob Holbrook' guessed ita money!lAnyone who can came to the Rivier- of 533 Avenue Majaoea are leav- we miss them . . . Another femme who has recently been
Hospital to the county, another hurdle looms veti t e pe o do h a o Times office, tell where and how much money the reporter img today on a long motor trp clipped is Nancy Randolf . . . It's a ballerina cut for her .. .
before the county can undertake the expan- "Keep America Singing" as a means of found may be able to claim it.-P.S. Also 

serial 
numbers. with three major destnations We liked that matching "eyeblue" tie, pocket hanky, and socks

________________________________plannrd, worn with the dove grey sait by William T, Law ... The Dickya sion program it desires for averting the misunderstanding and trouble At Bgea Ohic their fust sto on and th o dy yW ilham laughwng . . leey
the hospital which is sorely which leads to war. They report that the ' ' c Bow- song me watlwooy ad laughing up is sleev
needed. convention constituted a general jubilee for Sl I E N C E A T W ' R' ar Mr Whart":,Wn got me caolno too ... and t hison e raout b'ry de-

The second obstacle is ex- everyone present, with quartets bursting into and gcandehdrie Feanc, Bee-saw another cuckoo clock this week . . . this one really differ-

pated to be another suit song at the drop of a tuning fork. bare ad Thomas The juaor -h.er ... Th At le re spendit asareand ane
which may attack the coun- The local SPEBSQA chapter-aside from By PAUL F. ELLIS Wharton is manager of Eastern holder . .. The Ardean Millers are spending a safe and sane

ty commissioner's budget for their effort to "Keep America Singing"-is United Press Science Writer Air Lies mn Cleveland, Ohio. Go- Fourth in Bimmi . . ,fishin".
1948-49, or may attack the work g toward the establishment of a mus- NEW YORK (UP)-Women may be more resistant og on fiom there the Whartons At Erving's: ... Charles May, looking thinner, but smiling
proposed $2,500,000 bond ical scholarship for talented boys and girls to injury from an atomic bomb explosion than -men, a will visit Ms. Wha'ton' site1 that famous smile, as he greeted his many friends from the
issue for hospital expansion. who are unable to continue their traising. preliminary study shows. and biother-i-law, Colonel and Gables , . . Maestro Cy Washburn confiding that his phil-

S While the budget commis- They sing for amnost any worthy cause and The report was made by the American Journal of Mrs. W. B. Datis, formerly of the harmonic symphony has members from most of the leading
PEAVY sion was holdmg its public for their own enjoment every Tuesday ev Roentgenology and Radim Therapy in commenting on Gables, now of Matetta, Geogia. symphony orchestras in the world . . . and that the summer

hearng on the new budget, a well known ning at the Gables Elks Club the effect of the bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Later they will visit Majoi and recitals have been very successful ... Tommy Miller, looking
attorney attended the session, but took no Ifthe Stalin -Clurchill - Truman -Bevn- omMpas, Arthur Blieser, retired army thoughtful, as usual as he became a man "in front of" instead

par i th pocedigs.Itis xpcte tatMarshall were really draped ever a piano In a new compilatiiin of the casualties, 'the megazinepart i the proceedings. It is expected th ld doubtedly b larl - said that six months after Hiroshima, the dead and miss- major and his wife at Chailes- of a man m back of' ... thinking, no doubt that the other
a aw s stituted chapter of SUEBSQA because one ing totalled 92,133, excluding military deadt and that in°"', ' C'' abehome about felow's grass is always greener .. Attorney "Pete' Black-

Re tl it dicted that th t of their number, President Truman, already Nagasaki there were 23,753 dead, 1,924 missing, 23,345 -e t of Septemher. well DD. (Divine Dancer) ., Archie Morrison telling us his
opiniony of Yale Hrercard andt Prnct counnottymnto

c nmmisiwnars would be asked to consider holds a card in the organization, Incidentally wounded and 89,025 other sufferers. opiron of Yale, Harvard and Princeton .acoumsnty rsarbag dea plan Thi coneid there are 23a500 members. Properly distrib- A study of the sex incidence, according to the maga- Mrs. Flannery Vassar, smith and Mt. Holyoke .,.. Very special opinions,
Chairman Charles H. Crandon was handed uted this sizeable number should be able zine, showed that the distribution was equal in one area, Visiting Parents too ... We found out that little lady Morrison, aged two
a prospectus of the plan. No diocussion of to get the "Keep America Singing" drive off but in another sector more women survised than men. With hei youngest daughter, El- and one holf , .". will one of these days attend Vassar . , .

the proposal has been made publicly by the to a good start. "Apparently under identical conditions," it said, "wo- Ien, Mes. M. G. Flanner has wish I could plan things as easily as thatl

commissioners, in fact, it is doubtful if men are more resistant than men." gae to Evanston, Illnois to visit Have fun on that "big" weekend.
Crandon has had time to study it, but within Telephone Sounds Alarm The preliminary studies also have shown, the maga- her paients, Mr. and Ms. W. A. SUZY
a few weeks a young attorney to expected SEYMOUR, Ind. (UP) -A telephone zine said, that thoic is good reason to believe that repro- Sayles.
to present it formally to the commission. A turned in a fire alarm at the Truman Hotel. ductive disturbances, maignancies of one form or another Mother and daughter will te- The Rnviera - Tiues Classfied BEAUTIFUL
similar installation has just been completed An electric disinfecting machine got hot and shortened life span and altered genetic patterns will in tuin to thea home, 3701 Dmango Department guaiantees that you
in Cairo, Egypt, and as soo as the engi- set a bed afire. The flames melted the tele- time appear in greater or lesser degrees. Street, around the moddle of this Want Ad will be seen and eead. CORAL GABLES
neers return to the United States you may phone and caused the instrument to drop "The in~ious efforts resultmg from the explosion of month. Foi best reeultsdial48-2642today
expect the details. to the floor. That started a buzzing signal an atomic bomb may be placed to two main groups," the , .

It is known however, that the new process heard at the hotel's switchboard magazine reported. The first includes the immediate in- On 'Fourth Trip
produces a high grade fertilizer and that juries which may range noom sudden death in one zone, to Ms Viaae eymeur ae
the plant is to liquidate itself within 10 Come January 1, 1949 Yarborough will have severe reaction in another, and no noticeable effect in a iuh Isabel Meicad mitt spead
years. After that it will belong to the more than a working knowledge of the third. Fomt oly hohday on a A.
county. affairs of the county and will be an asset "The second group contains the late changes and es- eign flyig trip. - O

to the district and the county. Perhaps it pecially the more or less permanent changes which have Leavig by Pan Aaenrican elip Open
The county's acquisition of additional gov- wouldn't be a bad plan for Louis F. "Red" resulted over a peiod 

of 
years. Eventually, a third group par ship early tomorrow the oa- R ' V. RY. PURP.S. For Inspection

ernment surplus baildings and lands, this Snedigar to adopt. If memory serves right, may be added, including the genetic (reproduction) changes some l first vit Phi traP
time the $2,400,000 ATC base near Home- Red hasn't attended a county commitsion but it may be one or several generations before such tPr i te teCiuad
stead, leads one to believe if perhaps the meeting as an observer since his election. It changes can be properly evaluated." There sh o inican Rep SUNDAY, JULY 4hcounty port authority isn't going overboard will be worth his time and will be beneficial There they Hotel. be gust a
a bit in acquiring such properties. to Miami Beach if he does. The Institute of Life Insurance reports that the health "aaua" Hotel, , a n "A REAL BARGAIN"

The county's airport facilities now are record among U. S. life insurance policy holders during i F A V E A LMED.
valued at some $75,000,000, most of it at Coral Gables may like to know that the the first halt of 1948 has continued at or near the high Each Friday Caified i P - 3
the Miami International Airport. The county will continue to maintain the road- mark of last year. cary 1eal etat voices m he
properties newly acquired near Homestead side parks within its municipal boundaries. There are indications that maintenance of the cur- your chance fer a wonderful buy.
are reported to consist of barracks, offi- A week ago the county commissioners de- lent experience could see a new record low mortality rate
cers and enlisted men clubs and two swim- cided to withdraw because merchants wanted established during 1948, the institute says.
ming pools. Most of the barracks were the trees removed. It reported that during the early months of the year,
demolished or partly demolished by the Since that time the county parks depart- there was an upturn in the death rate, but that since then
1947 hurricane. ment and Coral Gables' city manager have conditions have improved somewhat.
Taxpayers may wonder to what use the gotten together. It will be announced, prob- The institute also announced that the tife insurance

county can put these new properties, as they ably next Tuesday, that the county will con- medical research fund has awarded an additional $103,000
are not strictly airport installations. What- tinue this service. in research lunds for heart disease. The new grants raised MK
ever they are used for the county must keep However, this policy will not extend to to nearly $2,000.000 the amount provided by the fundthem in repair and insured. the city of Miami, as Miami has not agreed since it was organized in 1945.a ato cooperate with the county parks depart- The awards, announced through M. Albert Linton, in-

Jesse Yarborough, commissioner- elect ment, in tact, a letter has been written to clude 12 student fellowships, three post-graduate fellowfrom district one, who succeeds Charles H. the county by a city official statng that ships, and nine grants e aid to hospitals and universities. R lCrandon in January, contnues to attend the city government will not support the The largest grant was to Western Reserve Unnersity
county commission meetings as an observer. county m controversies with merchants. in Cleveland for research by Dr. Normand L. Hoeer.

Lock Helps Burglars - YOUR VACATION HEADQUARTERS
U P A ND D OADWAY "-''°*'D DO GDO (P )-A lock that 135 ROOMS 130 BATHSBy JACK GAYER was supposed to keep them out

United Press Drama Editor helped bur lais break mto ame's GRILL-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
elthing saore.aL C CK A L L U GNEW YORK (UP)-One of the most day" did it for him after a producing career They removed the lock from a

popular singers in New York-and one of of a quarter of a century, during wich he door but the door still would not
the most constantly employed-gets little has had many long-run successes. His near- open RADIO - FLUORESCENT LIGHTIN - ELECTRIC FANS
publicity. He is Billy Banks of the Diamond est approach previously vas with My S n- o of the thieves tossed the BEAUTYREST BEDS - CASEMENT WINDOWS - VENETIAN BLINDSW,ILL Horsshoe ter Eileen," which wee goad for 8t5 show- lackYES itD r-g aAEMN pieOW - gleesIA mBaIaDS
Horseshoe., lock through a plate glass window.OP E N ingas. "Born Yesterday, of course, io Still They got $1,400 worth of clothim IN EVERY ROOMHowever elaborate may be the floor show turning a nice profit. he-re a janling brglar alarm f
at this night club, the cuasmers always f thened ahm away.ga SW M INlaO - ENIimU T

A P "anal Checking A come away talkimg about Billy, who sings Sept. 11 has been set as the closing date Stn emuintain any fied befoie and between the for "Command Decision," the Willam Wis- lundehook, N. Y., the bith-
hAnse hows. He has plenty of ter Ilaines war play which many of us pla m of itm Bna'0en,ce-

As racLra itenaviCe an at see il tad gh aed is cae 'Chid cu 's point"alo hs ''Jne e n thi osce thought was the best diamatic soik of the -om Iloc s SPECIAL FAMILY RATE (3 or 4 persons) Granted Upon Presen-dssircd, the s~ Is.. usl 197i oohol reetor ofnsai atpla th lHito 0s beaceausfenf
1c for esh shuck writ si He can croon as soft- hea ter astn. I oped at the Fulton the indian ehidden who thrcd tn of This Advertisement. $2500

ten le a Sinatra and he can on th shore to see hi ship.

, boom out something like On Sept. 14 the company, headed b Paul
1 Ol' lan River" until the Kelly, will start an extensive national tour Can e help coal Dial 48-2641, LOCATION: Exclusive and Restful; 3 miles north

General Banking chandelier vibrates. And he in Hartford, Conn- Riome Times Classified Depait- of Daytona Beach, on U. S. No. I
can accompany his vocaliz- m nt. Highway. 2 miles from Ocean via

mom Graig with stand-still or am- Nat Harris has closed his Harem might nearest bridge,
riea ona u rcack eaaver bulating strutting that is club for the summer, scheduling a reopen- LISTENALL DAYa aout of his 'arid. ing for Sept 9 ., Marr Connelly's first B E Y THAT IvM P U S E
redienr ies-,eaar The Negro singer, who used to be with nes play in several years, "A Story W V C WRITE-WIRE- PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS

Noble Sissle's band, went an his own in Stransgeos," has been purchased by Dwight WRT - IEP O E FR RSR A IN1938 and on Christmas night of that year Deere Wiman ... The repertory company HOMER HARDESTY, Co-ManagerFlorida began a run at the Horseshoe which has ogsnized in the scoson just ended too the 17 ..-- 10 A~
nevei been brakes. Ho estimates that he City Center of Music and Drama will have a "Voice of Coral Gables" P. 0. BOX 747

Nainaloank has given "7,150 performances hee-two hom- 4 sean t ea t it a the PLENTY OF POWER D AY T 0 N A B E A C H, F L 0 R I D A
at Coral Gables niht -co asadtt audy149 season, eha leaving the City Ccn- 1000 WATTSights-without a single absence. ter with more time for its opera troupe. O N E V E R Y DIAL1806 Pence de Loan Blvd --- The Marqis de Cevas' offer of his Inter- AT

-Producer Mx Coiron has fiinally achiev- national Theater fora tial period until l 1070 K.C.ed his goat of a play that has run 1,000 Jau, 1, 1919 was actid by the City Cen-
pelrormances ott Broadway. "Born Yeater- ter board
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Panhellenic to Draw Up Program at July Meeting
AGDs to Act Edwards Girls to

As Sororit Return From Camp
r r Returning home tomorrow from

Kendall, where they have beenostesses attending Girl's Auxiliary Camp
as representatives of the South

Mrs. Richard Oelker Jr., pro- Miami Baptist Church, are Evelyn
gram chairman for the Panhel- and Juanita Edwards, daughters
leme Association will outline the of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Edwards;
yearly program at the regular Rusah Jean Parker, daughter of;
monthly meeting of the group tho Floyd Parkers; and Eveloo
Saturday, July tenth at the Miami Tatum, daughter of Mr. and 1r-1
Shores Country Club. Ernest Tatum.

The meetimg will get under way The South Miami girls weni i
at ten o'clock is the maoning with the camp on Monday. When th
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority as eturn, the Royal Ambassadors so
the hostess group. the church will take their plae>

Martha Lummus, society editor at camp Monday through Satur-
of the Miami Daily News, will be day of next week.
the speaker. Her topic will be .R, A. campers from Souh
"Newspaper Reporting." Miami will inelude Hilary Stew

Mrs. Burton Ames, alumnae pre- art, son of the John Stewartse
sident of the Alpha Gams, will Wendell Collins, whose paroes
receive guests at the door and are t Clayton Collios; and Cas
wilt he assisted by. the ertives George, son of Me. and Mrs. Los-
who are in town for the summer. ster George.

Actives serving will be Rita
Strankle, Ada Lee Bozarth, Olive when dates for one big rush party
Jane Whitehead, Edith Ann Bates, were drawn.
Betty Jean Griffin, Barbara Hunt, The dates and sororities are
Heln Johamsen, Naney Jones, July 2, Chi Omega; July 6, Theta
Dorothy Walker, Kaki Jones and Upsilon; July 9, Alpha Delta Pi
Mary Walker. July 13, Kappa Delta; July 14

Program Outline Delta Gamma; July 16, Phi Mu
Joly 20, Kappa Alpha ThetaGamma Phi Beta will be hosts July 25, Alpha Chi Omega; Juot

at an afternoon meeting honor- 27, igma Kappa; July S, Alp i
ing the scholarship girls, August mnoieron p.
fourteenth. On September elev- Dolta Delta Delta drew th
Rnthr Phi Mo will be hosts, first August dote, August 3rd:

.ports of the various sorority Augusts th, Delta Zeta; August
conventions will highlight this it, Alpha Gaea Delta; Aygus
meeting. Also reports on the Na- 10, Gamma Phi Beta; August 1
tional conference are slated. Zeta Tau Alpha; August 20, AlphaNew members will be welcomed Xi Delco Augost t4, Alpha Phi
by Delta Delta Delta at the Or- Agust 21, Pi Bet a Phi;
tober ninth tea and the annual August 2, KapiB Kappa Gamad
children's party will be under the _ t K ap .
wing of Kappa Kappa Gamma on . .i
November ninth. Fishing Trip

On December eleventh the an- Set by Friends
al Christmas luncheon will be Por men only is the fishingheld.. trip John W.' Hoover, f700 Le.

Theta Upsilon wilt wecome Jens hRoad, is going on tonight.Panhellenic smembeers af a tea on Wish a group of his frends
January twelfth and the Chi he wilt icoury to the reys foe
Onegas will serve as hosts for a wieel-end of deep sea fishig
the annual Valentine Day tea The grop sill stay us the ramp
February twelfth, owed by Earl Basy and Dr. J

The annual election of officers e. Keaa, rntil they retur. t
will take place on March twelfth their homes Monday afternoon.
when Kappa Alpha, Theta will e ms a fro
be hosts. Mrs. Bryant Visits

Alpha Omnieron Pi will wel-Mr.By n Vits
rosse membsers at a tea on April Pa rents in New York
einem b and the annual Mother' Mis. Henry H. Bryant III a td
Day luncheons will be held May seven months old daughter, Car
fourteenth. At this time the new ole Ann, are in Hunter, New York
ly elected officers will be in- where they are visiting Mrs. Bry-
stalled. ant's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Representatives from each sor- Quick.
ority have held a meeting with The Gableites will return to
Panhellenic and completed plans their home, 1520 Avenue San
for the summer rushing program, Ignacio, the last of this month.

Medical Lectures
ILVER LREPAIRS _ure Wageners

REFINISHINGC r n r.WlimL Wagra EFIISHNG oner are in Jackssonville whers

Initials Removed -the dotor is aeding a series
and Re-Engravd -f mediol lectures at she George

on Strn Washigo Hose.

Thel will return to hetr home,d
PIP5 Avenoe Zamora, Tuesday eve-

(gyslog._y///g Ad~a fdne E-

eWELER$ . SILERSaITH Held to Play
In Bridge Tourney

Lawrence Held, 124 Avenue
Mendoza, left last night for
Tampa where he will participate
in a bridge tournament being held
in that city today, tomorrow and

Esisicn:sc:ho i::;;:::c;:;:.:,nen 55 Sunday.
He will return to his home Mon-

-day evening.

F XIK A TH -Ci LLE
CUSTOM DRESSMAKERS s

D I N N E R S Specializing in
STARTG AT the

$1.85 Difficult Figure
osnORIGINAL DESIGNERSiPECIALZI NG IN FROC LEC5 RGN LDEINR o

6500 S. Dixie Highway 264 AVENUE ALMERIA
TEL: 48-8.9 w PONE 4-clot

` D 11 .
Established 19008
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Florida's only Resident Military
Academy with Junior R.O.T.C. Unit

Member
Southern Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools
and

Association of Military Colleges
and Schools of the United States

Highes Governmens Rating

An Accredited
University Preparatory School

Limited Enrollment

Separate Junior Department

For Information Address
COL. Walter B. Merdels, President

Florida ilitary Academy
St. Petersburg, Florida

MILITARY TRAINING TODAY IS A WISE PRECAUTION

Mary Jane Westerdahl
To Wed Jack Price

Relatives Here
Here to spend the summer with

ceir aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
u olton Skinner, at 4309 Avenue

mta Maria are Claire and Fred-
erich Porter.

The young guests, who are the
- cildren of Mrs. Skinner's sister,

- M Prs. Newton Porter, are from
-torwa ra o Haverhill, Massachusetts.Miss Mary Jane Westerdahl rv .,o . . . .

MissMac Jan We~erdhl This is their first visit is
Coral Gables and Coconut Grove families will be joined South Florida," Mrs. Skinner said,

I n the marriage of Miss Mbary Jane Westerdahl and John and explained thus they bad at-
Wesley (Jack) Price which will take place next Fall. ways been used to swimming at

Announcement of the engagement of the pretty daugh- northern beaches but that they
ter of the Lawrence E. Westerdahl's, pioneer residents of seemed to like our beaches better.
Coral Gables, and li. Price, son-
of Mr. and Mres. Williom Thomas

g Price of .3462 North Moorings Lazy Life on Cruise ShipWay iseosg Groveeino M-Ap al
mias, is brng made today yt Appeals to M rs. Frank Holley -
bride-eleet's parents. "That lazy sort of life. certain- Again aboard the ship, the Ga-

Miss Westerdahl is a graduate Iy appealed to us," enthusiastic- bles residents journeyed to Monte-
of Ponce de Leon High school ally acclaimed Mrs. Frank N. video, Uruguay and from thereand the University of Miami Holley Jr. who, with her husband,
where she was a member of Kap- recently returned from a six-week to Buenos Aires, Argentina's

pa Kappa Gammas Sorority, boot cruise so South Ameriea, oapital city.
Her fiance, a native Miamian, "We stayed on the boat the on- "It was so cold there that we

is also a graduate of Ponce de tire time with the exception of had to don big coats," Mrs. H.
Leon High school. He attended three days," Mrs. Holley explain- revealed. In spite of the coldshe University ad Florida where ed and said shat they "didn'twahr oeer h adtahe s a meeber of Beta Theta oven thinl abont etting seasi."weather, however, she aid that
Pi fraternity and was graduated Aboard the SS Argentina, the they found B. A. by far the most
from the Uiversity of Miami. He Gableites sailed first to Rio de heautiful of the places they via-
is a member of the Bachelor's Janeiro which, according to Mrs ied..
Club, Miani. Holley, has "the most beautiful Enroute home they hit the same

harbor im the world." ports plus Trinidad.

Objects d'Art After a day or two in Rio, the "The trip was wonderful and
P olleys traveled to Santos, one we hated to leave the boat andPresented Here of the principal coffee ports in the many friends we made while

A florentmie hand-carved set of Brazil, where they went ashore on the cruise but it is always nice
sixteenth century ivory wall brack- and took an auto trip to Sao to get back home," admitted the
ots plus two statuettes of bisque Paulo. Gables matron.
which were also made is the six.
teenth century, wre presented
Major and Mrs. J. Taylor Philips
43 Avenue Madeira, Wednesday
by Mrs. Philips' aunt, Mrs. Char f,rf- f_ I P (,.7
lotte Martindell, and the latter -
daughter, Mrs. Marioe French.

The occasion for the gift
which came all the way from
Eleanor Duse's vilta in Italy, wr
the first wedding aniversary o
the major and his wife.

Throughout the day, friends and
neighbois of the Philips' dropp eby their home to wish them a
rappy anniversary.
Further celebrating their spee

ial day, the Gableites journeye
to the Riviera Country Club
dinner that evenmig.

Miss Taylor Visits
Tennessee Relatives

Miss Jeanne Taylor, airs r.- Os- -
sides with her aunt and onet

r. and Ms's. E. E. McCarty, ar
41 Avenue Zamora, is l Trp ' - - - J
City, Teasseee where she is vio- It's fun to surprise the family with a new dessert-or better stil-itna relatives an old favorite ina "new look" dress. What could be more nutritiousEnreote to Tracy City she stop- than ice cream combined with cup cakes in this rnel way. And home-
ped off is Franklin, Tennessee madr ce vream, made from extra rich concentrate assures the dessert
Is spend a few days with one of 

of 
heing an immediate success.

her aunts. VANILLA ICE CREAM the top of each cake. Fill the hol-
Neut week she will travel to 1 can of ice cream concentrate low with ice cream and place the

vanston, Illinois to visit another 1' cups water circle back on top of the ice
ant, Mrs. William T. Fisher, un- 2 to 3 teaspoons vanilla. cream. Chocolate syrup or fruit
tit she returns to the Gables the Mix all ingredients with egg sauce make a delicious topping.first of August, beater tOr electric mixer) until For a direct hit with the young-

well blended. Then pour mixture sters, serve butterfly cups madeWe have expert Want Ad Takers into freeg tray of rerigerator with ice cream. Remove a thinwho can help you write your ads and freeze until cutire mixture is slice from the top of each cupfor best results. Ph. 48-2641 today. froze. Broak up frozen mixture cake and cut this slice in half.
and turn into a deep bowl. Whip Scoop out the fenter of each cake
until creamy and fluffy, just and fill with cr cream. Insert
slghty fter han eamy msh- the t lics io the i eam
ed potto'es. R°turo to feeing at as angle to resemble the inagstray and freeze to desired con- of the butterfly, pushing up part

e sN e sistencp. Mahcs sne quart- of the ice cream to the center in
Si a w Clever little ice cream sps are a small mound to form the body.• cossAa" simple to make and well worth it Top with a chocolate syrup or hote vtnvaT Darr when you receive the compliments fudge sauce, if desired.

HA/DEN'S SHOP 1°o' s"mlp c"d "usts. PastHADEN' SHOP hollow sut tloe eeotee of tie cay
CORSETS LINCERIE cake (any plain cup cake recipe Hunters to Entertain

ACCESSORIES wiii do). This is hest done bynonA aserin anv. euttineg a enve about ne and St. Pete Guest
one-Ialf inches in diameter from Web-eo museguse of As-'

CORAL GXBLES
Draperies & Fabric Shop

DRAPERIES and SLIP COVERS
MADE TO ORDER ADVANCE

Dress Goods
Notions PATTERNS

1807 PONCE DE LEON BLVD. PHONE 4-3620

Vacation School
Outing Ends
Summer Session

A pirie and swimming outing
at Matheson Hammock ended
Vacation Church School at the

1Coral Gables First Methodist
hurch today for 157 Gables
oungsters.
Aranged by Glenn Watters,
ueational director at the churchl

he outing was held as a climab
to she daily school sessions whie

have been held for the past two
voeeks. tist o e tteSyadHtlfra

rorifvaaioondhivoom.Using Palestine as their topic,
ocyoung soudents have been

dying ele lad and the people
od have even made visits to and Poesna W mn Clu w d t h a

o'emple Israel and the Miami .etra on oseterda fmmes rAeeaich Jewish Community Center.
Numerous handeraft articles,

]ohich were made by the young-
ers during the two-week session,

«:1 be on display at the churchh
w.uring the morning services this

Porters Visit

• =1 u • ..ZLR .B cotton

euts and stitches

/£

torney and Mrs. Gene B. Hunter,
1121 Avenuse Astoria, w'ill be Mios
Ruth Pugh wo is coming down
from St. Petersburg to be with
the Hunters over the Fourth of
July holidays.

A long-time friend of Mrs.
Hunter, who used to ive in St. _
Ptir Miss Pugclsall arrire so-o o' and sol n o or
home on Tuesday.

Can we help you? See Classi-
fied! Or dial 48-2641, the Riviera-
Times Want Ad Department.

You're choosing a fabric that's smart

for Apparel Fashions, yet one that's

easy to handle. Or you want speed and

ease in cutting, perhaps for Home

Fashions . , , material that needs

no basting, that tailors easily as
the stitch of an agile needle. Your

choice is Indian Heada by Nashuan. .

popular since the year 1831 .. .

guaranteed, too, against fading, running,
and shrinkage over 1%-or your

money back. You'll like its

permanently crisp finish.

In 25 colors or White.
err. and 5r5s. Kisston, *53 SaizeO -

Colors so s5/s6 inch with..rard 89C
White a,vaabe in

s5/t mn wrth .... raa 
79C

s3/5 min, v.1e,. ... rard 1.19

OPPOSITE CORAL GABLES THEATRE

OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY DURING SUMMER

I

Goblesgra~s 'Train' Trip
By HELEN REYNOLDS, SOCIETY EDITOR To Entertain

ADP Rushees
Mrs. David Kilpatrick really joined the blankgt class, The Coral Gables Woman's Club

after a two-nonth'o stay in Hendgrsenville, N. C. Whfn will be converted into a train

- .. the Coral Gables nmatren went up, early in saeaa h rno fJl
station one the evening of July

Moo, she piled four blankets ott for sleep- ninth when college bound high
o comtfort nt night. Toward the end of school girls are invited aboard

stay and the end of June too, shg found the "A D Pi" special for a trip
oly TWO were needed at night. Glad to to college town.
l bck in her Gablet home, at 1252 Aye- Starting at six o'clock, rushees

;e Algeria, Mrs. Kilpatrick-was joined 'by will be invited aboard the train
lo hsband who drove up to the man- complete with conductors, porters

tais to joist her at the. Skyland Hol far a and waiters. The station will be
brief vacation and drive home, gaily decorated with pennants re-

presenting the various colleges
rushees will attend this fall.

Nina Faye Johnson, senior at
dnd Professional Women's Club wvent down te the train the University of Miami, will be
yesterday ntoon te see their dean of memberso, Or. Adele the conductor on the Alpha Delta
Hampton, 

off for Fort Worth, Texas, to represent thent at El Specia. She will be onk hadthe Southern Regional Canvention. Dr. Hampton who oerv- to meet she girls and check theired for 22 years as executive secretary of the Dade County destinations.
Medical Association baa resigned. But being secretary at Adding to the atmosphere, the
that distinguiahed group was enly one of her duties from 'dining car' will be open from
which. sbe has net resigned. Actively the head of several six so seven o'clock. Among wait.

tii will be Joan Smith, FSU;
and nurse's registry, the vesserable club woman -waswear- Barbara Jean West, University of
ing three orchids, including the one sent from her Gables Tennessee; Gloria Anderson,
club, as abe boarded the Texas special. Northwestern University and Joan

.* Georgitson and Bobbye Bradley,
1taking snowballs in Colorado was one of the highlights University of Miami.

of the trip Corinne and Warren Zinsmaster had and from Highlight of interest will be a
which they returned yesterday. They climbed Pike's Peak, miniature of the A.D. Pi special
just like other tourists, after a visit to Colorado Springs, displaying the route the girls will
visited the National Gorge in the Colorado Rockies where take to the various colleges. This
they enjoyed a real 'snowstorm' and then to warm up table-sized model will boast min-
went down the desert way and visited the Carlsbad Cav- iature college towns and authen-
erns, Las Vegas, and points in New Mexico. By auto the tie reproduetions of A. D. P
Zinsmasters traveled 6,000 miles and took in a convention houses on the various campuses.
at Oklahoma City all in a month's time. A skit will be presented by col-

* * * lgians ander the direction of

Mlarths Seals, student at FSU,Winton t. Beck will be joining Mrs. Beck in Pittsburgh, prior so the retr ad the 'train'
Pa., long about the tenth of this month to enjoy some of so the station,
those blankets by night she has been writing about. In a Alpha Delta P nos has e9letter he received from the visiting Mrs. Beck, she said chapters in the United States,"tell the Riviera-Times our children the junior Winton one of the newest of which wan
Decks thanked wme for brngtng some Florida warmth and reestly ehareered at the Uni-
sunshine along with me to the Smoky City." The Becks will versisy of Florida.
be gone about a month before returning to their Salzedo
Street home. Ulmer Family

- In Clearwater
Celebrating his bang up birthday anniversary, away Vacationing in Clearwater arefrom home is James B. Moore, Riviera-Times managing-ed, Mr. and Mrs. Esten A. Ulmer andwho was born right smack on Yankee Doodle Day. With children, Mary Ann and Steve, ofhis wife Mary, Jim will join several other Coral Gableites 3800 S.W. 59 Avenue,

for a weekend at the Ocean-front apartments, Fort Lauder- The Ulmers are there visiting
dale. In the party are the Lee Gebharts and the Harold J. Mr. U's mother. They will re-Robinsons. turn home next Wednesday.

i- OUR NEW PHONE IS 48-7416
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YMHAf Subdue Cal,76 Roer Trm-orlPr
NAL Faces PAGE SIX FRIDAY, JULY 2, 1948 Dawson Stars MAJOR LEAGUE ROUNDUP: ` tner. LcainesCommission
Crucial Delta Play Beach Braves Cinch to Lead National on July 4th Acts to Halt>'n s By CARL LUtNDQUIST League by a 

2
Y2 game margin The secoed place CardinalsT est T onight T a r Su d y Unte PesSotWrer tdagy a mit tw nasan sufrdfrhrhmlainat hh a

Another meetmn of the - Asen f Sunday NEW YRK--Maybe its jump- two games to go, they were sure Chicago, dropping their third l SubsAnohe tomg m the giaots I Absnre o F e l ntlhyysg faom nae b of being im the lead at the tIra- straight game, 4 to 3 to the last The Coral Gabs Athletic Coo-

Center Men's Softball sague wh place Cubs as Andy Pako drove misson took action Thmday to-Cforcoseoohs laacIo the Scusday sandilot pol hero's a big canncon craocer sabl Jsuotelal loaios oisal ISecn il s woo do cattingdonlencbrise pace settmin National Anas S un da alot oo s Just how rehable the axiom p m all of the runs with doble siscttdown the number
L f contest down to a rtmgle ame today to the Boston Braves who may be see in statisics. During and a three-run homer. Jess of lost-mmuteon pials oi fight

game of the twn bils this week, with Tommy Thomp- can't mss being in first place on the last 3t seasons, the July 4 Dobernie pitched two hitless re- sstsons and toa step fos

Should Delta wm with Jim Me By DON CUDDY SPORTS EDITOR son's liiami Beach trio playig the Fourth of July-and if the leader in the National won the lief innings after Pafko's homer betics "underneath" matches at
GuiDe's mound work, the loss Davsons' All-Stais at thc Daw- axiom holds true-at the end of pennant 17 times and in the Amer- to win his third game, the Colcseum by requimg the

,Wil ffet oting ptNo-Tem 2 tme. Bt heBoraves, co Fritz kstroo etr,41, showeod cocplte fsght card In hc prsecatsstefcroisg oexcet No 
icet 22e tcmson. Buhhadvohcoasesy oethtiocal's preotige and uoblemished itrS the Little Things That Count son Brd Road ranch at 4-30 p he sason, ba gone longer withot paen- a few tricks to Heman Weheec do Sh ee ary B L t e i n

Inegoi1 the scond tra of the When a letter comes my way like the one re-printed Sondn President Bob oco The Bres led the National cit than asn team in the maor 21, or the fme old southpaw piteh-' ondleae. Delta, in second place, ha below it makes me more appreciative of the things Gableits dop the osly ethae tono cluh to ed0 the Reds at Cincin toyi. It Prriaiuoly She °ommssionbeen trpped toice in the second work so hard to give the youngsters of the community McVoy said that Jules Romth c0q a Natil Loto flog the Reds ptCmemnati. It essl y the commisston
half and, sce this is ther second will be played with Jack $vo. 'k a Na-o n Lea-ue flao-the wa loa s tin" of e914. That clob mu tt me presait 24 huhers
attempt at Natonal, can only back "I have been a resident of Coral Gables for 15 ,fwhich he gave no walksi Deanry intd rdeoed she-into the championship years and am so interested in the fine things the c' lom in Dercoit this eet- ourneowed in lat plar ot onlass Litwhiler's homer was the only fore n

end, while Mitre Calhoun, Jee.y Jlt 4, but as late as July 19, then solid blow off his sl ants. clause each contract made byIn she first goese Tharsay Gables duet for its youngsters. And I want to con- Prmaee Tam Do rd a
Carla Lios lost a 7-6 hest- gratulate the Riviera-Times for your part in the Ve- oetary of the anociation, re- wcnt on to win-breezing. Philmhse 3 Straighst IIoters Tommy DeTardo and

breaker to Miami Y.M.H.A. al- netian Pool swim festival. amained in Chicago following EXhibitIOnS Sa,s Beats Giants Tho Phillies mat it thro te fired o.thog OseHeero eas od50 "Ter i oe oogsorI ne wo ti inooeThe Braves, broughtr slang" sloc- sAagh rr hpofo00wcorat tof tfisnbi, satchthough the Hebrew team had to "There is one youngster I know who is putting in some last wee's imasion by the Co- Two pre-tousnament games for ty and carefolly by Mtnagar Billy pog soy at oheh nls btratel 0 innings to registe th e ireal practice every morning at the pool so he can give the cal Gables team and will pob- the Gables Post 98 American Leg- Soutchwooi, meceased their load olyn, wiang 4 to g on steady ing vlt ecweights Ernie Pelaan. Canrle lot f 50 asn early 8- to 10-year-olds competition in the 21-yard dash. Hes a ably not play here the remain- ion baseball team weie announced to 2% gamis yesterday when pitching by Lyn Ibowe, who hand- and Chuck Taylor for July 7 wastd asd hold a h-3 advantage fouith grader at the Gables Elementar School, a ttember der of the summer. Calhou today by Coach Hugh Vickers. Johnny Sai huled a fou-hit, 4 d the Bams their fifth acraight also given.usil rhe soeth, then Miami of the Cub Scouts, took part in the Red Cross swimming l p The Gableites will squre of to 1 triumpb over ahe Diants, ha ioss Eddhe Miller led the Reds With Chairman Bob WilhamsIsualsr orsos she biisa rrrso. lraocta nd -'ilssl prlay with the Arlingns i sc tiam Bec trny riof h poor Soho winthowo is~ be ft r1 is rsdc,cewmnro hpuhdars h iigrn.lsosadhopes by September 4th he'll be able to bringm oos rssldb c r~cnb Jay 4, iaon chs gunday a t of ccrvtres ht syoto ass rs grss uu oiico lo ruioe eBoth clubs carried two scue1 less n a hopes be i ms team led h Del Ca-oll ain an ea u a loth of te ea a, whfexr ninsbfieteYM.b1apiz.-t ne ion glame at ha oevcoe hnasohi Yanks Coast Against Bosos comnnssion also consideied re-exra inuigs befor she ainH. Rdmg wth Thompson in Su- aminsgo Pact as the second Naional League hurler yielded A sevn-ran first inng cally placements foi Dr. WN. W. Davies,A. brohgt hsme aswubr pair "This youngster has uhat it thkes I be a fine day's sixhchukka game will be ad o Parvey ed two of his hits m the fast inog nwho served as ig physican forissth bioth0 n threr ualbs aod swimmer, and the Festival is unt the thing to bring' coaict Ctob nbNteLirc--adP
5  neeasPs sa

an eruro. Carla' rietaatiom was out the best in all young Gables water-lovers." he first a was alms utouhable tcie- a 10 to 7 victocy rvcr the tRed i fdeht programs before he

one counter ,hy as three o ops Bud Dauson uull capdombthe gaane' attel three-on double by Tonm o hetbe game ofto eindWdedy nighktauosrtche trc10. The letter is uni- d bat ito wrte' iners in tho l-Sas wibh Elamie - rihrotilitc o iohia- e. boersufiit i 'on-Pesr0-cscrtran t hi rsgedWfooa ngtups left anothei deadlockin r T l r ogned, b sriter's rinterpst m t Am noher dhibd on d F-h'dI my Holmes broke the game ni uniortant ,eues of thec. Frasslistranded usn bie a small fry might be found in every adult. Ask yourself vby, Dr. Erne E din ds and McVy r a e or lai cc o m eventh Bob Ehtto (Dutch Hilt whose pitohmg Rpgas a kid, you did or didn't enloy the water and swimming aho rlated for art cn. July 15, wn the (xables wit ptag tmer provided the other cun. os nothig to nota home aboutRoges Electric sampcd the Then apply either the positive or negative end of your -_- beither Pan Ameriean or Harvey itaggered throgh to his second Golf Bill Set
S o c ht c answer to getting a favorite youngster started. i a h ptiidpally on h c w A e dg aose hlagrko 14t)h h igbp The g Touri Ral Foeld. Mciani Bearc null also swlich Calkins, Bates hitting, a th re-us foule whoii'h wceeiend golfes o the hlsindFa 

-go f a o dclsto 5 5 to Cac soo o -i efsil r in n'uas Ike big blow of the big ircing. at the Riviera Couatry Club, proat the end sr tiames, lut hurle1 Fais to Catc o biga bill, intramural b o hn Stephens, Johnay Pesky, and eonod 0R1 anrounled today.
Don Cobb could not erm a ten- Singleton Likes to Get Things Done ae Beach nov being staged to raise funds to • n• s Bobby Doer hit Red Sox homers, The week end activities toarn fc the n t three nd the district champions to the enniS ing t$ Sa

beats wi his re impo- Curl Singleton might Sell you he's still a siclg IB eDa- Press state tournamcnt. The Gabis con Top seeded Ja k Callins ad- bot Tec Willom wot hiteso far Sard y. Ssuda, ptne plancetet at the ba, lne Pil -cror man but he sure was plent on the ball dusring 'Thurs- 1 Beach and West Palm the local championship undes Vick- vanred to the finis of the Ua the ir t ihe after 1 straight Day, oft e Suna derpts A ndneddsed t ii- B rossig day's athlt gommission meeting (the first he's been Brook stilt crsd nec and nec cs trot year. veisity of Miami sume1er mt - gaiet. Scotch - ofrsome t ad te tiaos oftop ies pluial couates a the able to attend in some time). Whsere others prefer in a ti fo. ifth place mo the Bu d Fishe former Ponce do moals tenis touinament with a Afte beSg ar-bitrom by Bali oe partar' fir-ball turnamel.last foul mmngs ~ nursing the local fight business along he's all for Flocida lutienional l e a gue Leon stellar moundsimr , will macd-t ck victor over Richard After bm oi te Tyger, tepait -all oa
Coral Part was overhauled in throwing the Show wide open and letting heak--busting pobably get the staig a yy h , togelsgMona n wthohas a arepulndi tdyfcrtslsda poaltothsatig assigr- eTaylor Thursday n wilIt his ofppd- roredbocwta12h,5orfgto mvtwh,asnadetsc tists Pens sraihil ed- omn or swim on its own merits. Sometimes the direct ,iliulsed Miami s Tomits 5 to 4 int on the mound for the Gables, aent foi the crown, Lloyd Bates, a atriupha t at Detroi, Pa 13Mit a 9 atinamrttio, rfreshis beinges and a socice bani allowed frontal attagk works a lot better than healing aroun |and Miaci Beach trmmed lort with Bob mnick, James Hooke1 coasted imto a crack at the champ- timing a Isome aod oble in the tirvd at storaegi mnts beied-aqsrosl bgodssscIs the bush.Luaae odLlPhtm oe n obemtesie tsitg ot oaeLor quste fRe urdnan, t to is. o ad oh Diaz standimg by for ionship by trimnug Moet Ulncr gar which found Hal Newhouse, on the course.cio-tla ,f ,h , , •LionThe Tohecistsimesd core- rehief if needed. Bene Bariit, Taylor, who white-washed ismn- in a iehef oho tu gas -

ernss tis Isplate. a v a x lions for th e firs atm es thtis coeek regular Cavalier backstop, wsill Frassk Boen is twos sets to his lgc iaryi. Do att si EInIs a High h eoin leagso gait , before h]osnic folk boto Micami F id, handle chc hchicdthro-plate duty, coach the semi-tisnals, drotsped Iwo-rot tori Doros' five- a E NISRe uartI gh h fre ga Sndberg Carries On Tennis Campis They just issed overhautig Batting for firs hate on the hiupse-bid ia roral thr ipe n Det ct ics TN N S
he aeo i tst on toiht's Dog Sanderig i-s till carrying the Gables banner on thke thy orthat clnched victoy in P B p WRm-' wr a sscheduk arc monotch Roger the summer tennis circuits although most of our ambassa- who bad kept tIb i as es Jond man, o 6 he Tis ere Toocnhe s Rally Nips C hied

agamc Coial Paik dois of the court have returned home ste the Sylaaoga les wth tuo bits to that piom, Ellis at shortsto and Aregro at 2 p.s . se the plad stat ee touis Borlowe 1theo.iie 0 01 Cotton States touriiy. Playing iup in Harrisbug, Pa., he iqual o the ccajon, hoot Mandis at the hot cihncaher tdottohis aftrss th Luns wh two ont n the
* 00 i a,o upset the Sonotd-Seeded player in the tournament, 6-2, 6-I, ne, and utpped the splmige or Vickers <an call an Malon Doibt s fnals ivolv d the saoo eighth inuing to beat the Chicao

t to reach the finals where he will play LaGor ce County Club's taly sil t of a ir game Johnson, George Lane Ray Eb four players wl Cvlvd amd hite So, 8 to 'i r a night gaie LEoick Hoho. They are also doubles partners together in Bob imps and Roy \iblah or Roger Noivelle to man the iwan scheduld to play Bases at St. Lous. Frankr Biann eneg Fuliwood
t o o t t (lad an 11-hit Miami Beach at- gaiden patio and Taylor at 4 p.m. of as wmns nith Foa Papirh

S.s - sawth homie i good for four the toser
s 1es Red Tss. although ie~ The Athletics topped theBen Hogan Tops 'Golden Trail' m od I t the tourth oi nedit Iownc allybygettmg thre

o th d n the ov h Foit udei dale. i e D H Y ns cot t.nmthPro Money-Winners at $17,5 7 fri aa Tbslayces a West  To Claim World Tennis Peerage mmn to beat ashingt3ond to
P Pahn Beach tomight at Miami !2, at Philadelphia to stay in sec-CIIICAO, It1 -- Smll but m so do took an ageicaate of Fihd while Miami Beach has a By Uited Press Jolla, Calif., in a mrmber, hare nd plae. Fms Fais doubled the

mighty Ben Hogan, who recently ",288 sitrohs Hi Vaidon Toph chance to ioke e ive pos- . VIMBI a.ar Ch peis ah m e hage tyirg iuns home and then seoied
" ook his place among golf's im-1aveage was 69.b4 and he ni c o of fiftth place a te d EDON, EnglandeThe neer quite woCked out thatte nngCoro
mortat by un p i i i1 a o p i ton d e i t - ek B ayes at Foit Lauderdale, \ i bleden tenns ch oss W_" smleCityO______iles

t 
t' 

ol he F.DA.- Chiaci peoi1p acid rc c 1iton $c crri4..I9. 1940 i _1 s hcee a h ige
- the National Open, is the leadm iifd Bantam Ben do'mg somewhat as played has caried the finrti Wichever wa y the sin le TENNIS PROFESSIONAL

O i 01 roedne loot monet wnaac so far this mea o ho etc a h, has silo-s host F,288 Outing Planned Aats m th< onmy to some oh tiiamopionship fails, eihe woasbn FLY RODS SPECIAL TO ALL CHILDRENthe .G .'s famous 'Goldu istit oke r m 47 sounds pliyed to eheu kcatest tips and also mhe coblect some compensation in ,
uius urs t heir saddest heatbieaks; and the doubles. Miss Hat reached the AND TACKLE 5 0% os RACKETSOtir prz ean1g toa~ dateH eariigs pe 1tr0ke ar yG oeei uret rasrt-oieddotii ,~or o l' $17,59750, now $-,35 while his Vardon A Fourth of July pcnu outin this ear fortune can smle o q ef the x dobe e- sa i a ib frau-n an the career of 22 ertold Thucada ithi nfie orn b e do-meloo. r oeaoi i i the former Texan who now Tirophy verag i G998 m heu of cmrpetin racr s i on y on th a fith Sedgemen by de-

1 o - playsooss of Hershe, 1 Pcnssyl- In second place on the Aize the agenda fr meib(se of the Do s Hart of the Univeoity of featma Lennar Bo ach ofs o-------------e--- - -Cub for co es also
e i it or, a ania is also settiug the pace winiueg tics is Sl d tlanrnn Coganut Giove uhna Club oi-u. Sweden and Mrs. Nolly Lndry of

s n 1 o o in other competitions auong of C(hicago w ha s collected aunday, toodo Geogp 'htisday cf Ibis week, Miss b'sane, -- , 7 0, -3. Sle is else
To 05 s o the piofessionals on the tor,. $16,196.99, while Bobbs Lacke (noiad annoucrd today. Hart scod an upset that was mey the semi--ials of the women's 0criHe boo ths recolected at bsiut Afrea holds don The saiing club will stage hr- ,not entirely unexpected then doubles with he good feiend, Mos . c vs.

n s uu an 0, gieatest numbe of Ryder Cup third place with S15,218.04. By p1romptu novslty r ces and the she dumped topr-eeded Mrs. Todd. Miss Brough, top-sceded 0 » vs.pomots, 429, and is the leadin virtue of his triumph m the e- piogram a so eicludes soveral Margaret Osbourne dulont of the niod - doubles, wokh JackT
Has Nine Records contenste far the Vardon cent Chiago Victory Open, water spotts events A harbecue Belhue, De., im a thrilling Biomol-h of Austrabia, is also Pw_1=_

BEREA, Ohio - H, ison Dil Trophy with an aveiage of Loce passed Jumy Demaret will be the don featue of the math. 6-4, 2-6, 6-3, to 1each the a women's doubles semi finalist Flacd, Balduin-Wllace collee stu- 69.98 irs those events ocredited in the stanrdirgs. Ueesae, who atfair( tzvosfod aud tsiaal of the women's singles with Mr duPont. FIGHT
dent, holds 01ne vold brack ree- towards this award. did not plas in Ibis event, has he fifMt 1ce m h e m etision. SBaday she eay ro P- B 4 D
olds at difercut ditan es. n 1947 Hogan won $2',310.15, won $13,518.33b session tf compeiutive boating plete the three-year quest for gaise Bh tande u ot BLOW BY BLOW

wheh means that at the sponsoled by the club mil be held the coveted title, symbohe of a the tandems dtl fr thea2pesden Followun Hogan m the mattey thnd stight year as they elun- Gables Theatre2-Year Marla cne ho is oly $5,712.05 soost rof Eldo Joot psi iut ore Jitosocey yint_____________ wesntina shenplo s . eage,s isoo{u.lsa resi i--a________________
PHILADIP1HIA Ed Collis equahng Rtt uap cith pftee DooRte n t o is ale Jiimy when she plays U. S. amateur aoted stir Ie Padarsen

played 2O tert-s m the Aieican teronaments yet to be played on DemaBe and kip Alexande with queen Louise Brough of Beberly banl off Bth n ndbai ,co
League with Philadelphia and Chi- this yeals ad Hc playod 039 cnd ,22 poist iisp evtOey. UV L IH Cal - the Um n y of Miam ARK
c go. total of 92 rounds last season and Other pl h yo IigI os the l1st ace This will mak the second time flral m a a A t n

Llod Mangium, Johnny Pl lha, R E S U L T S 1hat both woecn have reached the -
Chick H ubtit, E. J. 'Dutch" TRAIL HANDICAP LEA UE fmah at Wimbe don. In 1946 Miss Mis Hart and Mir. Todd, the "GREEN G FASS OF
Tairisen, Sam Snead, Lowson i, i i r Bough was defeated by Pauline dcfendig champions, trimmed WYOMING'
Little and Claude t-amon. Pot u o. Betz of Los Angeoes for the no- M11. Molly Blain and Mis. Jean seLEsN a awaided to the ten low play - nod. - o me'a ecown. Miss Betz has ce- Botock of England, 6-4, 8-6. i

Tr alIns, ecs and tsi it ech PDA co - i ued to the comparatvely quite The Brough-Du Pont team won A. PARKING (E- - 'ast
SloGn Cls ponsooed eent other than those ii1 ptofessional canks siae then. Last the doubles crown n 1946, but lost seo"'s* TanaR ColiylnleG 50c ho ving a field 05 less thoo 32 year was the heaitbreaoit cahat yeac o Misy Haa and Hoc aor so

-- plrpus, match pay tomaments n, a- s an 10% o Miss Hart. She advanced one more TSc ueispt thc PG CA. C trampionahip step ito the finals only to bow RELENTLESS" ._"KILLLR McCOY"
0r 0,i f 0 and forern events This pomt T HIT 00 th° then Slis Osoorn , -ftos 50101 woe-, rIssa es,,s -0,,, a ern. • "'- i r . arwad bera so with th first oui- she had defeated her ]948 Cali .

BfSandwich.... 50cei innin the ro dna, Ton °" "''°ru"**NOPe s . nd e ill conimue iso s8until Sou s A R d ay senui-fimals. en th e

isr 0 5. 5. pri to the 1°49 Ryd i Cup 5 s - It should be Miss Hart's year " xY matches At that tie the ten senrsaikT-en-- but th t reslt ofmr maim cbToItoiWt u r h Ie rensus at matches he ACK NARCISSUS" WAGON WIOpl aes e tgreust noubrem t es the four queens of the OF WAGON CAP"
-of prints vit be selected for the - - tennia world, of which Mrs. cocon s geov sndels 1 l5, p. .n

term. >oo Patcriia Can ng Todd of La-
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PU1ZZ L..E Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle On Your Radio Friday EveningI *" Asteisk Denotes Network Progms
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0.AW~ RLNl-E et1490) WVCG1070 W SCB 7) '' ® 01
ACOTLO ADNL B E __ By Betty WOA (1Cut length- 1Wearg A -NT D- -A- -- - y Tomes .. TAm D AAN W ID ____ CB DC 1~AT t0wise Fhocoshoes STOL I , D PIN A would-be composer, his practical breadwinner broth- *oo s s 0

0 0:Ot FFo0 000
5 Portico 2A son of IL A 1 y TA KtAYA'N er and the brother's patient fiancee are the central figures e 0 c F 00 ro 0e00: 0,0
14 ifervaL o L RIC E in "It's Always Albert," a new situation comedy series • n ti 0 0 n 0 L14wifel of zH fAo i" DRv ER TISE ST 0:0.: 1:1 0100: Sl b00 0a na C:3a Angora `ql AM ILET E1 t unduly L , c T A T starrmig Arnold Stang, Jan Murray and Pert Kelton, which 0 1.: ,000, 0 :.., * s ow,,t 4Large spider begins over Statio WGBS (CBS) at 8:30 p. m. tonight. 0: 0n 1 iai,n .1 c a De 1 ne,,, e T

16 License to 5 Fashioned A PT T A 0W QL CA The show was conceived and will be written by Jacqueline 0:0 a 0 *mrtno 0 5 A 0 B 5: ,,, ; ' c 0 04
depart 6 Marked the A I MET ER Susann and Beatrice Cole, who collaborated in writing the A n 0 Alwaye a womHan

TFRiAC E E i M IRE 1947 Broadway play, "Lovely Me." Music for the show will 17 Finish h t T:Yu 000* eave R rs18 English com- 107 Wine measR -be conducted by Jack Miller. 000 r':Is:

19 Gnosc pe te ACROSS DOWN Paul Lavelle will conduct the "Cities Service Band of a 01t Genus of nee sOperiags America in Sousa's 'Liberty Bell" march over Station -- - 0 - w o :o: h : C:2ungi 9Old card 41 Genus of 37 Goddess of WIOD (NBC) at 8:00 p. m. In keeping with the Independ- 0. 0' B F ° a 0 0 .-::.):
50 Vanish game herbs discord ence Day spirit, Lavelle also has selected "Father of His Rhyt0 m 1 *22 Blundered 10 Put in 42 Russian 40 Neater Country," "West Point Official March" and Sousa's "Stars 0 nm n0: a~ B t IS, i - h23 Indigence 0ction honp 41 Large dog- and Stripes For ever." 0u--0 - --------- --- -- : - -
24 Military 11 Saw of a 43 Acclivities 43 Cubic n00m.,s c elo 0a00m D

valets sawfish 44 Conditional meters An element of mystery caots its cloud over the s0 , Hor 1 cre.at N0 v s 0 Gems 0ance rh ar y0:,:26 Endured 12 Diminish stipulation 44 Aspect lives of "Mr. Ace and Jane" when a fictional whodunit ---- a: 1 :0 0 00 00 alo :o, Oer 7' s,o,u':, N,_gradually 48 Restrain 45 Adventitious takes on real-life proportions for the puzzled pair, in - arryi4rachGreatnne10Cnoao 3 Native vot- 49 Zcoana sounds a news comoedy: chalter scheduled for hroadcast over Stra onn n fen o30 Obliterate lages: S. Afr. 50 Incapable of 46 Female wor-. Station WGBS (CBS) at 8:00 p. m.
1 Cotains 21 necotsiate holeding sippr a The great love that a boy and a girl carried in their 0 I 011s1: d a s tar0 0 d o i0 0 B0ut 0 la,tr0 Pantry Ned D reo mBur e R nd-upa0r000 a 25 Inseets 50 Tocsia Gooerk art hearts throuogh the years wil he tol too 'TeSoyoa:- OO°0e 0 00000 00, 1,00:00,,o,o 0,:doorway 26 Fluid rock 56 Close - 47.Stanza erstouhheyaswill be told mn "The Story of vse weste nare is t s no Pantes Tew sanr ays muc su ti ItMarguerita Haviland" on "There's Always A Wonan" over 01 0t0tion 00, T xtwa0' 0,000,5 Footoo :, 0 0 0 0.: 0 1 036 Large rope: 27 Indigo plant 57 Male guinea 48 Small table Station WKAT (MBS) at 8:80 p. m 0man01Oer

not. 28 Parvenu po 51 Discovery of 0:30 s eoa st with Ber 00,, Burnt T Fast 00 00fe 0 e s Pantrytd Mr n M e 0 dies M a -U0
329 Din 58 Feel Ramsay and A high percentage of juvenile delinquency is directly - an a 000,0 a00 Ber0 o00 0r 0, 1:00 ,: si31 Articulate 59 Bobbin Travers attributable to parental neglect, in the opinion of agents n 00 T ht 3:0 so Coibrat' 32 Delightful 60 Crazy; slang 52 Bound vol- of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Jerry Devine in 90 0 v s0 . ndar 300 :o ora Gl o ds spe0ial* :- st 0 Shop*00e : et0P1me8 Vibrnatio- 33 A cold 61 Ether uime his broadcast of "This Is Your FBPI" over Station WQAM 0 0aice "Rma 0n"° E-,0 1 i i 0: 0: si 0, . : F a Pnt0eess point 34 Move with 62 Termmi 53 To em, (ABC) at 8:30 p. m, tonight, will stress this point of view 0 0 b1:000 0o- .,O,, 01t 0 0 010 F -:l

39 Web-footed care 63 Stretches broider in an effort to bring home to mothers and fathers the need r e00 P00,0. 0" cem R0,ed F 10' u t0 0 000O
bird 35 Huge waves out 54 God of love for greater understanding of their children.. St,: Toce P-dc 000 o Taalo,m :0:010 0 5do0 S, Co ,

B 3 4 11 2 eautiful Constituent" a romantic story of an 00 00 r,: 00 0 A umLts Fretnd* Meet0 0 tPtd the ck- dsho An, 0 Faex-GI who was elected to Congress in spite of news- , 0 ch M 00110 us , 0 0 IN Oton,cOO ,0
14 16 paper opposition will be presented in musical comedy 0 - ---- -- -------- 0*

form on "Musicomedy" over Station WGBS (CBS) at * I0, Th. 00 * u

0- .000 0,0: 0AII,: 10.171 9:30 p. m. - al sIa St Oelwo t~

22 Movie star John Garfield, who played the part of a 0 0n 1 O uo, : 5 0 0 . of CoO,, 7 010 3o : .0 00 000
prize fighter in the picture "Body and Soul" will tell stories i once 0 soo n a, osta o00 et eS425 about boxing when he subs for Bill Stern on "Sports news- 0 00me a F 0.unty00 r* News week0y 0000000, -
reel" over Station WIOD (NBC) at 10:30 p. m. P :: . u 0, 0, o t a ' 021 2o 2 S. Dick Jurgens Orchestra will headline the 13-week sum- y " : 0 , 0 a 0,: ser,0000:

l1 32 33 34 mer series of Spotlight Revue" which replaces Spike Jones ---- -- 00- ---- ---- oe A, Sod ------------ u saude mc sand his City Slickers, over Station WGBS (CBS) at 10:30 1 0 1 00 0 i 06 38 p. m. 3 s o t c w Atletics, vs.,ned so I. M rihe Oc Pian Plyos0ikse
-3 5 Of th Reod waxork Athlete ')- Re So Gts McrtheOc fteDy o En Ht Parad,

41 4 Betty Carson, singing star of the "Betty Carson i1 O 0 a 005000 s1, -t0 00, A03
Sings Show" which is broadcast over Station WBAY ° vonooca o0 0 1 * A2 - each Sunday afternoon at 3:15, has prepared a delight- s0s o 00 °0 vo c0 star ne0. u00, Mu: can*
ful program for your listening pleasure. Miss Carson o " 0 00,0 00050000,0 A"y : n xt R a $ x :. A oub0

4 5 6 4 will sing "Wanting You," "In The Gloaming," "I Feel a xd,e Ke00y ve0 - Las si s cordA s nA Song Coming On" and "Cradle Song" by Fritz Kreis- . ,Leh n00 - 0 0 052 3 54 ler. Eleanor Clark Linton, Miss Carbon's able accomp-
5 --- anist, will play "Strike Up the Band." RY NOBLE By Chuck Verral and Al Plastino

- - Lee Time" a program for the ladies, debuts over Sta THERE'S THE WHOLE O.K., MAR. NOBLE. MEANWHILE INSIDE N00-6 tion WBAY, Monday morning at 9:30. The show which r CAPTAIN.WELL WE'LL HOLD'EM FOR 0R000 PEN ENTIARY OUT
5 fody orig t :0,Th ho' hch LAVE THESE nUYS IN UNLAWFUL ENTRYfeatures a gossip-news format designed for easy listening, YOUR TENDER CARE AND CARRUENT RE TV

will be conducted by Lee Neilson well known radio writer CONCEALED WEAPONS TOTH' WRON HAVG

THEIR RECORDS. (500AM) A pAIN?

HESMITTY By Walter Berndt
- r6 AMJO 74E, AeE

50 
0070AAEFRAA.V0
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ATHE GUMPS 
By GusMEdson
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Fom your easy char, vew the world's nos H AROLD TEENstirring news evets. Thousands of expe Ednews-gatherers of the United Press keep ehe I T aT 000 0 FUNc -MAYBE . Y 0U -- pAp s you'0E 0:gm.changing field of history in sharp focus for -RKDW TWINGG OWE Bn eNK To soME nBRAWV 00PLE
you. With this newspaper hefore you the ouno05 o300 9VNIG-NDEN RMoCN 0K owtotd is in hroad outline, in sharp detail, It cC -DTUINKING - HMEMN/
is delivered to your home speedily, heforeo-
the picture changes, It is an accurate picture.
The experience of S0 years of news-gather--
ong is yours when you read thin newspaper.
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RITE- ER1 1- ME

ADS THAT BRING QUICK RESULTS
PHONE

-4 641
CLASSIFIED RATES

Days Per Line Days Per Line
1-4 . ............. 15c 6- 9.. . ............ .. 13c

5 ............4G.I.O.20.....,..c 10-20.............12c

Minimum Charge for One Insertion .... ............. -... ................... 50c
Contract Rate per line ............... .................. I1c

Approximately 5, five-letter words to a line.
-l .. .

TO INSERT AD-
ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED
UNTIL 10 A.M. FOR THE
SAME DAYIS PUBLICA-
TION.

TO CANCEL AD-
CANCELLATIONS WIL L
NOT BE ACCEPTED
LATER THAN P.M. FOR
THE NEXT DAY'S PAPER.
THEY CANNOT BE
ACCEPTED ON THE
MORNING OF PUBLICA-
TION.

Riviera-Time. vtilt be re-
eponaible only for the SIrte
Incor rect in.eton of an
advertisement. It is the

esponsi ilty of the ad-
vertiser to notifythe office
of error n adr.- Phone

4. HARDWARE SUPPLIES
Hanei & White Harware Store,
arias SW 6i-th Ae.

7. OFFICE SUPPLIES

HARDIN OFFICE aUPPLY CO.
A,I appies anid offici fueritue

it esa aPht 4-51 48 4226

9 PHOTO SUPPLIES

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
C'amcla Repairs-Photostats

MITLLO PHOTO SHOP 2103 Ponce

10. PRINTING

PERSONAL SOCIAL
COMMERCIAL

STATIONERY
ANNOUNCEiIE M Ni-a

YDAR BOCKSINSS
RIVIERA PUBLISHING CO.

600 A AGON I-H. 831661 Xi.

CABINETMAKERS

C l i tme an fiitui 5 -de
V-ea d b Clit 3 ti iflyioue

A Mll eie. ram.v i-liar,

12. TRUCKING AND HAULING
SUPI-iOR SRVnICaE

LONO DITANI MOVING
LiCOLN bTORAGE WAREHOUSED

PHOINL 82-431

26. WINDOW CLEANING

Pirofessonal Window Cleaning.
Janatorlal svi eaid Lxpert floor

uileng on asp alt t1Ie foi all type
uigs nd ome s.

ALL-tRITE
WINDOW CLEANING CO.

48-1966 Coral Gables

27. WINDOW REPAIRS
Steel indow rcpa rs Oled greased

een t-ieired eaplaeld.eris trtn Sri ia. aa . i-Cii-aaext i-Dsur
plcd20 sears exprecexperie Phone

29. PARCEL SERVICE

i-C 8" i Ca i 1S s -
Ph ->> ~6 Salz do

LOST AND FOUND
LOST-

10 lt id 2 inchev i 10 visits to
Louise Laird Slenderizing Studio
at summer prices, too. Ph. 4-16 .

Rareg Lrg flvfvx ti.Dd
o mont n rd i ' ith gird

ote Lost Jnre 3, at Venetian
Pool, between 5-i pm Heirloom

eir ent lntal tov nne Reward.
Ph 4-9140 1321 S. W. 40 Ave

Lost. Bl iiioir i -il Liip
litChth Anrers to are Ha .

Letlsexvn-viyi Mahdidoe i-Ak '
i,,ua, a i C ' ICd C Cll r vm' a--47

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
33. COURT REPORTERS

ANNE BDLFOR, Court Reporter-.
Notary. h. 2 1341. Res. 4-5742.

Si-LVIA R. LAi-EHRO
i03 Shorelead Building Ph 2-81

34. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

PFOGY O DRIP
A o, xpe. xenced bookkeeper. 206

Al-ambri Di ie. Offtie Ph 48-1784.
Nes. Ph. 48-6id0.

35. WEDDING SERVICES
Wedding Serv ce Complete Briade's

id atten dants dreirx Srx petues
8xle: calve and catc'mg for 2

Floweia re to r t bidal party
All fr S167 -0 No vedmi-rg too

Hal or lag,e. Etiriates gladly
tir DIC C r. 1 foC core1te 1part

48-27e4 . e tivil Wvddi n
Ser''. n .. 9i\ e At ilaue.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
41. SHOE REPAIRING

SHOES 0 RUPi-iAIIV) llsirefii-HiviD' C vii ,vllLC Rieflor alypi ed Pesi te111r 1 fuv el' shorShort 216S nset Div.oMan

RADIO REPAIRS

DDIC " R\.DIO HOP
, Pk u1p nd delney

1 8 tIer ii Phoe 4 970V
42. DOGS AND PETS

FINANCIAL
91. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-

Pavkage ads cockai lounge. a W.

busimess nterest.Idlealu ]roton Nobrae.rs i e1x1 4 ier xTimes

PERSONALS
Civil marriae performed ia ry

ome any hoe. Ph. 3-589 for ap-

ART' INSTRUCOTION
SiudCo art F. I. ilavi-alt Cl0i Fie,c11 Lod Bld Private I dlni Miii rett ehivbits hi- eo 1 stop
d rd shea tl rtr olghout thl ccurtry,
is the muel of nmeius awards -
and has had ide experiencem'
tahin.Cl a tudo until 4 p in

HELP WANTED
Room and board n ni'e home for
refined woman iling to hel with
light housework. 'To in tailvvhone o write Rteivia-Times, Do,

BEST WORKERS
REPLY TO ADS

Personnel manager have told xs
time~ ia ngain-Riiera iCE,

Hale Wat Ads attract the cre

Popie he hoan er Help Wanted
Adsohaieit tii le more "et upi

TAlki to in ad riteir today at the
Riviera Times. 48-264L. This x
Pet wil help phaise your ad ti
xii tIest toi i-itis_

POSITIONS WANTED
JOHNSON

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
'Serving employee with the

f1nst o employees _1ii NEd lot Av, i-i. 3-6735

Baby Sitter. tolleelab tPhe lad7.
EXPerencedt 702 Cmilo. Ph 48-55

Caba istter. Day ir xrert Au-ea-
Cda Mrs. aminth. Pine ht- t.

Lecutive SecIitary bo-keepe,
FC 1rervred in Iiiane all
ott ce eqi ment fields Desr r ositio1n i oral < ables or Vir11ity

Cal or Write box 1.6 Piveria i D-

Iii 'ar hool vior desires ier
Ir. rAoie de of i ittaed tiy-Ph°e 4 -0

1~ ~ 11 t -de t l 'Ito Pox 738 South M1..

11 .1 4 0-

ir~ ~ ~ ~Se'r i'Ir'a -rli

II <C ii,r NI~nf ,
i-irn,r i.F . i es.rl N

nv r tC oa ri-i-l r IiN I' oto

1u 'd-Ph 4-7414

RENTALS102ye. i-NTMNT i-lila N15 PLUMBING aDg drea mo

Plumbig nds d service-. Ee il rs 102, APARTMENTS FOR RENT
B K GUNN sold. 440 NW 70th St Ph 58-23 T b m mex n-

PH 9-3381location in Gables. Beautifully fur-
16. TAILORING - DRSS- EDUCATIONAL "iba. iearly l -PeAI'IILS.N REALTYi-REALT-ORS

MAKING - ALTERATIONS 6.. SCHOOLS " Piam 'e LTen I- 1

Axp e r 4 demakiing alteraaronsx633SkHOO 103. HOUSES FOR RENT
Alto drsae at Mary St. C Grst CoB all110L KIDDtP OA.PFN

Ph 4-7T8 C OG uiet i d l 1 ghtf 11 So ith W est T oV' B P -'oe tleti ha fu r i -l t l f d
C...'TON aLES r iB e . t irang i - i v o - end hl-

mide at Z A1Nni. 13O ralnncia Ave. porlrAon iPortl -ioae 3to,7 ' ir a , DoN iirh R ien (all
Ph 4-..r7

KEN-CASTLE SCHOOL 104 ROOMS FOE RENTDicsuinine, ilterioniifes a de- 104. R-OOMS FORrsriO RENTDgnt. eainsoale rates i-nd e Nuiser, Kide n iten andi Elemen-N
95 . -esnbe ts hn 1a11) ^i dt la y our, day or board- Sevilla Hotel mn the heart of theinga 107th AN a.f Coral Way ables. summer ates, all outsde

Alt i , ns di 'ssngC and Plan yrin 9721 rooms. Singe, double and rooms for
a 431San 4 W. lth Stiset d AII with peniate bath or showersBOATS Eleator and full hotel service Ph

DRESSMTAKING & ALTEATIONS BOAT. 4_2591_ L R Montgonry Pesident
I LASON AH T P.H. 48-793 l .Mnaer

' 137. BOATS FOR SALE N Nime Air ed $i

17. TYPEWRITERS i3 x1atties seden nuev Nlu, lk each person 82 a adrid
- 1Ji. L- e new thruhot A ieal Ti AedarePIIILTIPS TYPPTWPITER CO IIIi,ed lg room prite

R"i nrs & eau-s Al e.i-ice nahiLes 1 COV1 R THL MiATFPFPONT' snth oin entnee S7 each AltarNe h-d and elect'iv adding PAFTA I OD TK A inle r ols 3on al Cor'ach
achiviC. Ne Poitaele i-ve- 84.5 B is 1 lrv. S 1.e683-4-7 r -- ien to Doria

Neiters All makes Prempt pli, ._r.krisier' roo ris te ho rneui and eriery. i. Ph 48 an1 209 BOAT REPAIRING pl arre t ra dves o. i-iti
Alexata Av $10 sle u$12 double Ph b48-9030

Erit boit revonditioning at F ul eoom n tiehve susoundingsdock-By hou or week. i 78 4id foi two gils, home pivileges a a
HOME SERVICES FISHING breakast. Phone 4n-6371

inm Nedroom Nea shoppmg yen-
0. CARPET CLEANING Gult stwi m & reef trollms Over ter and bus $6 eab 53 Aleammght fishmig tilps arranged. Also -

Fiun Sun &, NwCm Cruise. 83 2846 Light mIy sg nle roon. i e1 hi nHIL IARD __ _Ne-ir bu 14.1 sW 27th Anrue
RUo CLEANING SERVICE Phone. 4 85'i

Ii your hon~e or 1ouri plant, BUILDING TRADES
sing on n morern methods. l 17 o eP m biO aoaa165 SWV 16th Ter. Ph. 4-6361 72. CAPNTR l ews of Colaeurn301216Si-CARPENTERS Nnioesi.

ASK YOUR DECORATOR -
Textile Cleaing, Rugt and Fur- CAPi-ENTER WOPK ue In aue. Bcasutifuly i,niNhad

n tui at your hes vi tiv in hmeeira Iai iov Phoelu ine e4- nn3 $10i
NiODTR HOLSLKEEPING SHOP Iou ar lo. Phone 48..ii4 ieek P aeit6

aid a1-aeh Av. i-N. 2651 73. CONTRACTORS 106. REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
21. HOME REPAIRS Alterations & Repalra CGood Covner 2734 Ponce De Leon

ATLLIED IDUSTRIES Add tions Cued. Location neds Drug Stoe
HeadquarteD f01 Plynwood and New Homes Super Market Chinese Restaurant

a nLieed & DD nuised or deiatessen Will duide bu ld-iessC H 0. DLLIN i2s ALCAP'AR ig 6, x 50. Good for any business.eise Hwe. & 9W 9st Aee. i-h. FLOORiNG Ready in d0 das Rent etarts Aug-
PepaOrR - Painting --- Waxing _ F Gt 1s Ph - 48-0114.
Small lawns mowed. 4-1539. R. W. oDHail n,OOR La id, aneand 113. MISCELLANEOUSHil .k finishled. Aspha i-einl 0ed line min
Tile roof leaks paired without Anso inoebr sanded. Fred Usr, 1i000 square feet of floor siaexIving tile Solar h eater roof arvilalleafo shop with alley e -ietavIrad, taine r ydead ninyige. Fin i-7i5NICHOLAS tPHONE 48-5321 LAND CLEARING oda o is dt8 Cea Ph Wy.

Plubing > epair parts -- B.P.S. Gen ard ids land clearingstts Pa on -i48 1926ealrt e 1-Cne tem loti WANTED TO RENT
TITILE-TILE~pcaiignCrlGbe 

os

Baths, st New, reparing or xe- 78. LANDSCAPING 111. APARTMENTS WANTED
Placing. E. C. Tiede. Phone 4-5904 s l Band 4-6657. ADVANCE LANDSCAPING bensmeaecarple dety ire e we.Also sx, sods and fl deivered. nfdroomse Prtement4. Fatere or-

POHNL, F. M. Ph o- u r e 4-460d ufte i p m.
Paintis-WatePootng, Plaster- Coconut Palms-all s.sa$10-315-.$25tRefined business couple want one-ng Roofmi , Cement Work, Alterv- Planted. Ph. 8-2736i . b edoo apartment m Gabas. Not
t ons Interior and Eteoiol. Ph. Rou e than $75 pei month Call4-7327-. 5 nat. Dpuveetzed top aira $9. Rxaegi 9-2451.

$i-, i-h. 48-1045.
GUY MALCOMB .Busines conie want large affei-

ROOFING by Experts.a Pinnaing oP soll- - lveid or rogh - ency or one-bed-rom apartmentrnd Repain rin Esiimates Hiven ro, Ce,,d cr fill. Ph. 4-2259 Sands , eaeC. Callr nr1t,e Box 1.
WithotLObligation Tree .. s ay Tp si euiu Riviera-Tin s.WCALL FNEy mm iii5in ve- ToD Nutl .t esaatilul fr n-iri

4 31CG and 4 148 lani made and n i aised Month Cuicre, Cales aderis for 12l- ia yesrlyt South Miam LandsCap. ieaiey snt inhishd vv duplex st24 S N S Co, Phone 4 4 06ta i -$. W. H dBlinn Ph24. SEWING SERVICES 4~C~ Is,0 or mais9e 663a
FOR RDNT. Singer electic porta 1 E ' T 1ical eilAts of all kind. Saiali eariner to gue.t contae
bles. immedate delivery. Repairs o rb ' lage r too small, for sigle elinblCe usness 'woan.
on all makes. 62e6 SW 12 St 3-4775. Lainall Service CAll Riviera-Times 4S-2641 i

. 9-5695 after 4 P.m. wite box 130.

25.. SIVLERWARE - o G O.V Univesity students will r ned 2 bedroom apartment nr
- pt t rf college touch to hi Will pay 3 mnths in ad-i

SILVERWACE Iii o. Kta ulna 4 o if Clii Car ai- anile, em ins, Rlvi-
Tea Set-siTay Vi-t Pitchers hb n c Onee at 4-9 -n0 a-Inawi

Cundl eaN-Fnit dishes in our eicnriv lawn mower $2 112, HOUSES WANTEDSowls--eetable dishes ete, day. Phone 48--77,54. _-_. -ED
Re.Silvered tolook9likeInew

Alto teyling renewed. S1 PAINTING Wane - 2 bedroom furnished
Guarantieed Wrkanship ., Responsile adults. $125i

Reaable pr ies Pintin Orpd de - mnthi ye arly, by July 1. C all or
TYCOON TACKLE INC. reasona le h 4F tmr very -wite, box 116, Rivera-Times.

PLATING DEPT. -eyan G is Nedroom Nom, ii
50 NW 22nd Ave. Ph,. 48-143 . Painter, first cla . Cleai and -i Veeray n anite .a I2an. B om home t I
This ad entitles you to 10% discount Llcensed and Inlared. Phone 4-4534 eaG-'i er.

Active Summer Real Estate Market
Predicted Here by Realtor Warren Lehn

A dvfimte trend ta
l active summeiri i-eat vsate

ALHAMBRA CIRCLE PRICE REDUCED ha been noted bi \\ear
man, piesd-ent of Wai,

Four arioo1 t o-bath, corner Oive ea ,ina to i iec man I i local ie-ler.ome, two ma1i d ioois and Wear is 
tierr   L a nr e-bat two cu-saiis i ia r ola C 2re t ad bAth i 1eo LChmn me dvies ng t

tori ed or unfu8 rirhia $ 1i ut r a 1 irh a s' eil, cords of his office for a ti
hois i l iated 1n i v iv 1 - ia 11 ,g ii I il pe-ed poir t- i-a'- 'hn 'I mgl olhood, nci ilhe, h pp i g and - se lv lauds e ed ed o ut to¢
enter of C<, mla<ailes d n iA ili-.."'i t t aowva~ar am -,-aO~i~. i,, i4' Ae°'ift i D' an" hai ax nS oift thi Cale.t with hat oli r1 500 Good te s i v t i-

ERNEST E. McGIBONEY, C. DANA WOODMAN, Realtori alesa weie
Realtoi 18PnedeLo ld usually

238 lh-liba <ircle - 48F-a0 Ph V 4 i4264 eeerrs iy mnr
the iea1- iH
ever pilor-

t at ti-mc
figures i1 dh u ,v .r

that so peicent of the vealDUPLEX RESIDENCE ELBOW ROOM alva re e fram ta'
ambeo o -N ,i- ard I wh,t NI iu1 wi he i iv itts through Septe11ber' 1 He

vary e mart. chi vg ,erv Cr, 3 edoon that us ines is dritting ba
ii- 1 ai i 1er tC to oC hue ii. ir tnalarralv1eci n of ward th at schedule.

Sranik ei e 4 tit, o Sout Mtsam i a e ilndiaped Lehman told the Rna'ivealot racious edn i or a 'l
An *xc"s" lis"i °f fete t uo o Pried at that there ure more buys

a ri-00 n s ibly s tittle ai and that busm ess ii far
LESLIE H. COOMBES 3,06 eash. Carl irs laarr than it was at thi tier

Realto ith lea. He said that the 1

312 Pnararex dv i. . 4Fri-26it DONALD PECK, Realtor continues to be active despi

.1 j sutin yeva', whiih usulh ilslo -

- '________________________ .I The a,ontrh arofiaun hax si-h
LOVELY ROME COUNTRY ESTATE 'Sed aivcir hdin Gitatehma

i""" ,, 0 "saC t" e- i-lar""vea""ir--C'" C,Nar, itatied. Thy imtii- homae Nea-
n Idi Poule . id r ,rut of CII Ca1 ouse m isnis ,.niton, and- lthe ,a l eiate- hbuv eIN ile-NN'iv'.1 0 'i,.i otCvC stivn Thveroi la in bedrAi and pay

'I0 ed,Clos ndlat A u pet'i, u v ious tiled 1 atirm, Clan iC tar ihe tivt thha h e IC ho d
tu rbervdi om-. rn .,ath d,ven anera,ho Ori eiut

1
1reoir ivihoneylest a ewilh

Liug U>m nlfun t god d ne a pi hsonuPAhle i-tov oirie somie titia

lir a ii ' u wrl l lAiker. it actn tnd'ile , telepC an e. leis iht when the ta-
youz ifinr buy ait arrr l , mL nta yiI anC ivr><s ACin iin isoCi and "people hwInAl v oaod irvhmv Nad hutn s, rh> t
CHRISTIAN eraENi-T,ENv,e Realtavei-eyor dJENEN,Realie Si \Ri-ENT T'HM-AN Iv'n Peato io tfod io ivevy aiv n
li-i Doa' i-y' P t' 4--169 C fikti ThaiCe Co 'Carie, oundhbsmns totr i-he nrear-xilid Pill', de Lion Fr, 4N-IC3yel.

________________________ Hi sttd ithat aethougih

keeps m Close touch withie
CABLES WATERWAY L. E. HUGUELET, Reitati holigiuri hi a i
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"aie i -,nn iii. ",aae i i-s ,lor fer viomiit- i-fve, thot th-yi ai-e toed, nh

ALEX D. SMIT}S 1 nvt it-intiil and tfiosightivd hiui e-
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- .IConfldenre mx the fituae'
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Pi iFe Pe K eP P an A D1tni [ngeI e1io 47 5 ' d a P r ckup On oen
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hitte bom.18L11itln

23 Aragoon id Ph e-10

156. MLCELAOS FOR SALE t
4o 2 t" 1 ,CnCG 810P .421

IDea l e b osin a cia g

AB C em auto lat faon labr

Piecess niHe x 11,RveaTm 01 CAl

arde urn Rep tor Ph. 48-16

oBLbIbg, BAtee mensE wodsSo

Waera Drve Crl abe
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ieatrriag de, $12. EC., en,--
Ol W ill de: What Have You?i016 Alhambra Circle Ph. 48-2853
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FRANK RANDEL
OFFERS

YoU
An expert, conscientous, dependable automobile repairservice.

General Overhaul - Clutch - Rear End - Mechanical
and Hydraulic Brake Repair - Eraing and Welding.

PE RY'S SERVICE STATION
3538 W FLAGLER STREET PHONE 4-2480

ALL WORK GUARANTEED -

ALL, WORK GUARANTEED
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